
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
Inonth. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
Thos. J. Henley, Vice-Prest.; Geo. F.
Rider, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J. B. I3rawner, Treas-
urer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., J. Thos. Busscy ; Directors, 4

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEt-ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. URNSIt. E. S. EICHELBERGER

Linter & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o
Wiu. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. juk4-ly

ntistrY!
Dn. Geo. S. Fon ke Dentist

Weerstrrtitte4ter, Md.,NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac.
tics requires it. aug16-ly

Joey Trexler (he was the driver) the snow by a part of one of the
jumped down from his box and light.- wheels, which was resting on his
ed the lamps at the side of the coach- legs.
Then the other passengers—two old "There, that's it ! Lift ag'iri, my
gentlemen and an old lady—drew boy, with all your might I" the man
the buffalo robes about them and said, seizing the wheel himself, also,
gave up talking some time. As for and with a great effort, dragged his
himself, he had enough to think limbs free.
about, while he sat huddled in one He had scarcely achieved this,
corner, watching through one of the though, before he fell back in a
windows the flicker of the lamp at swoon ; and Rufus, holding the lamp
that side and the gathering gloom over him, saw that his ankle had His father had taught him never to his interview with the head of the
without. By-and-bye, however, one been cut and that it was bleeding half do anything, and lie remember. firm, on his return from the journey?
of the old gentlemen disturbed him. frightfully. But, instead of being ed now all his good advice. From The remembrance of it gave him
"Going fur ?" he asked. "Maybe scared and running away to the hie experience at the lawyer's, pleasure, after all the years that had

you oughtn't to fall asleep." house for aid, Rufus took off a knit rnorever, he was aware that there passed.
"I am going to the city," Rufus scarf he had about his neck and tied would be a great many letters be-1 He got up out of the easv•chair in

"Going to the city, are you ? the wound, as tight as he could draw (lid not. make his excellent, no at- !about the room, flushed and anirnat-
Well, now, that's quite a piece for a it. He had read somewhere that tention would be given it among the ed. The time had come, perhaps,
lad like you to go alone. Folks this was the way to check bleeding others. And so it proved when, on when something' still more lucky
live there ?" from a vein or an artery, and he had the following morning, he stood in a was at hand ; but, for the world, he"No." ; the satisfaction immediately of see- private room of the great banking- could not guess what it would be.—
The coach jolted along some dis- ing the appliance take effect and the house of Barone Brothers. "If you ever want a friend, mylance before the man spoke to him blood cease flowing so repidly.-- "A great many answers, my boy, boy, call on Joey Trexler," the oldagain ; and it grew darker and dark. ; Then, exercising his wits still furth- a great many," said the kind old stage-driver had said to Lim, thougher, so that they could not see each Cr, he rolled the man on one of the gentleman before whom be waited ; he had never thought of it since.—

though, the old gentleman attempt- the snow to the house.
ed once more to start conversation. , In the end it turned out that
"Belong down in the country here Rufus' promptness probably saved

somewhere, I suppose ?" he inquir-
ed.

the driver's life ; at least, the doctor,
when he arrived, a half hour after.

"In Perryville," Rutile returned. ward, said as much. But it all slip.
"Your father keeps store there, ped out of Rufus' mind the next day,

maybe?'' . as soon as he reached the city, with
"He is dead." ! its crowded streets and whirl of ex-
"Dead ? Shaw i I'm sorry to hear ' citement. Once only before had he

it. Mother living ?" I ever been there, and the noise be-
"No." at this moment, she went lactose to! "Yes, Mr. Trexler, I am RufusI wildered him for awhile. Standing
The coach lurched, the snow blew!  • her husband and whispered a word Warner."alone in the busiest part of one of , -! -against the windows, and the lamps the geeat thoroughfares, he watched or two in his ear, which settled the "Wal, now, you've got to be ashot up an extra flash.

lie frolics and dances around with his
girl,

Till his head is dizzy and thick,
other very plainly: After a while, buffalo robes and dragged Lim over "but I have selected yours and one "You've rid a bare backed horseAnd round her waist, mid the waltzing

other as the most worthy of our no- mighty spry two miles in this storm,
Lice. The other lad—yes, yes, let for a doctor ; and I shan't forgit it."
me see," looking at a letter he held It. was Thursday morning when
in his hand, while Rufus grew an- Rufus Warner discovered the ad vet.
xious. "He has the advantage of : tisement, ad answered it as direct-
being familiar with the city and is ed. A week from that day the fol-
well recommended." !lowing dialogue took place in Barone
There was the old lady just over !Brothers' private office,

by the fire that Rufus had helped "Wal, we!, bless my eyes! So
into the omnibus the day before, and you're that young shaver I took up
smiling a pleasant recognition at him from Perryville tea years 'ago ?"

=Tit
SAMUEL MOTTER, Editor and Publisher.
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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Covrt.
Chief Judge—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

state's Attorney.—John C. Motter.
Clerk of t4e Court-Adolphus Fearhakejr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus.

Register of Wills.—Jaines P. Perry.
county Commissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,
Daniel Smith . of T., Peter Dudderar,
Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith
of T.

Sheriff.—Jo9eph S. B. Hartsock.
Tax- Collector.—D. H. Routzahan.
Surreyor.—Rufus A. Roger.
School Commissioners. —Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.
Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Michael C. A dies-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuoutf, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar. —.hones A. Elder.
Constattle.—William H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.—Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Bargess.--J. H. T. Webb
Town Contithationers.—U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Annan, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Isle. Lutheran Church.
rustur—Bev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, it. rn, and 7 o'clock,
p. m., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clo.dc, p. in., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. w., Infants S.
School 1} p.
Church of the I/Warn° tion (Ref ' d.)
Pastor— Rev. A. It. Kremer. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture

• at 7 o'clock. Sundsy school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
. \V m. Simonton. Services

every other Suuday morning at 10i
o'clock, a. un, and every othet Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening feet ure at 7 o'clock. Sali-
da). School at 1.1 o'clock p. in. Pray.
se. Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.

St. Joseph' s, (Roman Catholic).
Pagor—liev, II, F. White. First Mass
0 o'ilock, a.m., second mass 9 o'clock,
it in.; Vespers 6 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

radQr—liev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o cloek . Wed
nestle), evening prayer meeting at 71
o'cloek. Sunday School S o'clock, a. Ill:
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. in.

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. in.; From

Baltimore through, 7.15 p. In.; From
liagerstown and West, 3.45 p. iii ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p From Mot-
ters, 11.25 a.m.; From Gettysburg 3.30
p. tn.; Frederick, 11.25 a. m.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. m.; For
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge. 7.05,a. in.; For 13al-
tintore, Way, 2.31 p. ; Frederica
2.35 p. Pot .11Unter's, 2.35 'p. in.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched•
tile time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No, 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Sach.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of it.
Chas. S. ZeA, K. of W.
'Ent crtzld Beneficial Associati(ni,

THE SONG OF THE PICNIC.

BY 0. I', BILDOCK.

With boots dust-covered and gray,
With face all sweaty and red,

The man of the picnic hurries away,
As he helps the table to spread.

With baskets and buckets and bag,
With teakettle minus the spout,

With his collar as limp as a rag,
He hustles himself about.

And, it's oh ! to be a slave ;
A heathen or a Turk,

Or anything else that would but
save

A fellow from picnic work.

He scratches around for twigs and bark,
kindle therewith a fire;

He climbs a sapling, the faithful spark,
To fix up a swing for his Ann Mariar;

answered. "I am not asleep." it around the driver's leg, just above sides his, end he knew that, if he which he was sitting, and walkedHe tears his trousers as down be slides,
And fastens them up with it pin,

While the women folks hold their sides,
To keep the wild laughter

It's work, woik, work,
Tug and swelter and sweat,

But a fellow never can shirk
The picnic business, you bet.

whirl,
Dirty vrints of his fingers stick.

Ile sets him don n at last to rest.,
On the grass so cool and green,

And on the base of his trousers best
Prints of a custard pie is seen.

But It's eat, eat, eat,
And guzzle and drink and swill,

Ginger pop and lemonade
With a little sarsaparill.

Still he sits with a smiling face,
Singing sweet Sunday-school tunes,

While the little red ants are having a race
Up the legs of his pantaloons ;

Ile talks all sorts of pretty talk,
That fills his girl's eyes with wonder,

And asks her if she'll take a walk,
She replies, "Ned, wasn't that th un.

der ?"
They grap their basket and pail,

Hustle together those things,
The while they slap without avail
The mosquito that rotind them

sings.

Big drops of rain begin to fall
Amid the lesbleing's slosh ;

The rising wind is now a squall,
His girl then makes a dash ;

With her skirts F. pread over her head,
She breaks into mi hasty trot,

And leaves hint alone, her darling Ned,
Alone in that picnic lot.

With garments tattered and torn,
With his eyelids heavy and red,

A weary man goes home forlorn,
So tired that he* nearly dead.

the people coining and going, until choice at once. In ten minutes more man before I'd a-believed it. These I"So you're an orplien ?" said the he became very homesick. Ile felt ! Rufus was on his way back to his gentlemen here tell me, too, thatold lady, in a sympathetic tone, hum poor and mean, too, dressed in his aunt's, one of the happiest boys in you've stuck to it and worked vp toher cot ner. ' Coarse country clothes ; and it did the city. That was the beginning be their head clerk. That sounds"Yes,
net seem as though he ever could of his employment with Barone well. The way to be lucky is to

'
Here the conversation ended the

• second time for the horses were find any chalice to earn 0 
his living in ' Brothers, bankers.

I make yourself lucky. That's it.—; I

the city. In the evening his aunt , One day, three years afterward, it Keep a sharp look out, you know,"now seeking their way in the dark,
rubbing his hands and smiling good-told him that he ought to get one of happened that Rufus was intrustedand the coach swayed to and fro, '
naturedly at Rufus and then at thethe newspapers in the morning and by the firm to carry some documentsmaking it necessary that the occu-

, bankers. "I've been out in the11‘0.iouli:t8I.IIITATIghllisthieleadvertisements of , to a gentleman living in a small vil-pants.. should guard against laelig 
West ten years and have done pret-thrown from their seats. Rufus,did with much I lige near the State capital. As he

tired timid weary, wondered if they eagerness, and, after answering two I did not arrive at the end of hisjour- ! tY well in the land, you see. Some.
would ever reach the eud of the by letters, he selected one vacancy ney until late he was obliged to re- thingrather handsome, maybe ; and

—look a-here, young man—"for in pereou. main in the village over night at thejourney. He (I( zed once, iii spite of 'It° apply

the urcomfortable condition of A laws em' wanted a Loy to tend hotel ; and it was at this time that
things, (111.1 awoke with a start.— ! his office and run errands. Rufus he won his next good luck. While

)ered in his ear loud enough to hesitting oa the hotel piazza, in the IThen he dozed again in earnest and thought, as he hurried along the
:dreamed vaguely. Now lie was in 'streets, that he would be able to do evening, his attention was attracted heard a rod distant

WINNING GOOD LUCK. his room at home ; and his mother that, !and more also, perheps, if the by an aristocratic looking gentle.1 "I've been talking with your em-
was standing

.
ployers, and eupposing—supposing,man, pwho was acingo n r n t ad fro olawyer would only give him the op-at the side of the bed, ' 1

looking down at him. Next, everyriportunity. His hopes, though, of the gravel walk at the foot of the you know, Joey Treater just gives
thing was confusion arid the house obtaining even a trial expired hi- steps, with a troubled, auxious man- II you a little lift to a partnership, eh ?
was filled with the neighbors.— etantlY n was soon as he ended the ner. By-and-bye a man arrived on Is it agreed ? Give me your hand.

boy I Give me your hand ?"Somebody was telling him that it ! first flight of stairs leading to the horseback, for whom, it seemed, he , my
was an auction, and that they were . office named in the advertisement. had been waiting, and both immedi.1

It was agreed.
Rufus put out his trembling hand.

ately came up on the piazza and sat 'selling all the furniture ; that his As many as a humdred boys were
aunt in the city had sent for him to ! already there waiting for the place ; down.

Too Poor to Take a Paper.visit her until he got a chance to big and small, some good looking "Give yourself no further uneasi- Moore, of the Rural New-Yorker,the and others bad-looking, some well nese, Mr. 'Wheeler," said the new- was sitting in his office one after-
live eomewhere else. Finally,
old house seemed to be rocking with ! dressed and some rather shabbily.— comer, in a low tone. "The legisla- noon when a farmer friend of histhe wind and the windows were rat- A titil, slim gentleman, with a prem. Lure is sure,to pass the Brower bill came in.!thug very loud ; lights were flash- inent nose, red beard, and sharp to-morrow. It is all arranged, be. "Mr. Moore, I like your paper,

i
jug here and there, also, and people eyes looking out through spectacles, yond doubt.' but the times are so hard I cannotwere calling one another. Suddenly soon passed up aud through the "And you are sure that Barone pay for it."
he felt himself hurled to the floor crowd, and, taking Rufus by the Brothers have no way of finding it "Is that so, friend Jones ? I'mand heard a frightful crash, arm, drew him inside the office. out ?" the anxious gentleman asked very sorry to learn that you are so"Whoa, Bess I Whoa, I say I' It "Ever been in any office before ?" dropping his voice to a whisper, and hard run. I will give you may pa-wns the voice of the stage driver, he asked, sharply. looking around suspiciously. per."

"No, sir," Rufus answered, timid-calling to his horses. Rufus was
ly, "But=" 

"Yes, as sure as anybody can be." "Oh, no! I can't take it as a gift."wide awake now, and in an instant Rufus had not been an inten tion. "Well, then, let me see how wewas aware that the"Never mind any 'buts.'coach had tipped Just al listener ; but when he heard the can fix it. You raise chickens, Iover. The two old gentlemen, the answer my questions. Are you well name of his firm mentioned his pulse believe?"
acquainted with the city ?"old lady and himself were all in a began an extra beat or two. The "Yes, a few ; but they don't bringheap together. Rufus was compelled to answer Brower bill! What was it ? He anything hardly."

"Don't any of you move !" said negatively again ; upon which the had never heard of it before. Evi- "Don't they ! Neither does myone of the men. "I've got a-hold of man said abruptly, that he would dently, though, Barone Brothers paper cost anything hardly. Now,the door here above us, and can not do at all, and motioned him out, ought to be informed that it was I have a proposition to make to you.throw it open." Going down the stairs he felt a about to come up before the legisla- I will continue your paper, andHe did so in a moment and crawl. lump rise in his throat; hut he set ture. He went down on the walk when you go home you may selected out. His companion, after groan. his teeth firmly and looked straight and strolled around, trying to decide from your lot one chicken and calllug much and declaring that his legs ahead. On the sidewalk his thouedits what to do. The nearest telegraph her mine. Take good care of herwere both broken, managed to fol. were diverted a moment or two by office was at the railroad station, and bring me the proceeds, whetherlow ; and then Rufus extracted him. assisting an old lady into an °rani- about three miles away, and it in eggs or in chickens, and I willself from the robes, and helped them . bus, and gathering up her bundles would not be open at that time of call it square."assist the old lady to climb out.— for her politely ; and then he walk- night. But he must be over there "All right, Brother Moore," andShe was much frightened, and had ed on, he did not know where ex- by three o'clock in the morning, the farmer chuckled as he went outsuch difficulty in standing that the actly, nor care. Very lightly, how- sure; for the operator would he on at what he thought a clever bar-Itwo old gentlemen forgot their own ever, is our destiny sometimes seem- hand when the early express passed. gain. He kept the contract strict.aches at once, and carried her to a mfilY buffeted about. A word, an That was his determination, and his ly, and at the end of the year foundhouse a rod or two up the road, act, or a look even frequently chan- message was: that he had paid about four priceswhere a light glimmered. Rufus, in ges the whole course of our lives ; "The Brower bill w ill pass to day. for his paper. He often tells thethe meanwhile, hurried to unbuckle ' and by his slight courtesy to the old Perhaps 13arone Brothers ought to joke on himself, and says he hasthe harness that held down the lady Rufus found out the next day know it. ' never had the cheek to say that heRUFUS."
floundering horses, which the driver, that he had won not a little good Sitting up in bed and rubbing his was too poor to take a parer eince.was bawling at from some place luck, eyes, old Mr. Robert Barone read
where he had been thrown. After wandering about the city the dispatch, with amazement, just QUITE an enthusiastic affair occur-"That's right, boy ! That's right I" 'all the morning, quite disheartened at daylight. Perhaps Barone Broth- red iii a Kansas newspaper officePerrysville jolted at every turn of, lie said, as the horses sprang to their and lonely, looking in at the store- era ought to know it! Goodness! one day last week. It was a coron-the wheels. He temembered, too, ' feet. "Now give me a bit of a hand ; windows, resting in parks and wan- He would say they had! And be em's inquest on that body of the manhow dreary the fields looked, with for something's the trouble with m y dering how it ever came about that umped out of bed in a hurry. It who first saw the comet arid hadthere tall benches of cornstalks dot- left leg and he gittin' dreiful weak." he should he in such circumstances, meant that a new railroad was to be come in to let the editor know it.—tiug them here and there, and the Rufus, after taking off the unbrols. he returned to his aunt's. Dreary incorporated, and the firm held He died on the very spot whereleaves on the trees were all turned en lamp on the upper Bide of the enough it was there, though, in her bonds to the amount of a million several other parties who were thefalling along the roadside. About coach and lighting it, discovered prim little parlor ; and, wanting dollars, which they must not think first to see the comet fell, and of thedark it began to snow a little, and i that the driver was pinned down in eisievething to take up his attention„ cf Belling now, Rufus Warner was same disease.

As the great clock in the counting
room of Barone Brothers, bankers,
struck five, Mr. Rufus Warner, chief
bookkeeper and confidential clerk,
looked up at it musingly and closed
his ledger for the day. It was time
now to go home ; but he did not re
member any one day of his life that
had ever been so short. Since he
had unfolded his morning paper and
read, with considerable amazement,
a certain small advertisement, he
had been in a state of happy per-
plexity and blissful castle-building.
"If this should meet the eyes of

Rufus Warner (He had read it twen-
ty times or more during the after-
noon). If this should meet the eyes
of Rufus Warner, who remembers
Joey Trexler, he will hear of some-
thing worth knowing by addressing

Branch No. 1, of Eniniittsburg, Md." Teague & Tarbox, Attorneys-at-law,
Chicago."
Two or three of the other clerks

said the advertisement meant that
he was about to "strike a streak of
luck." But who was Joey Trexler,
they asked. And that was just

'what puzzled Rufus Warner : Who
was Joey Treater ? In the evening,
though, after Le had shut himself
up alone in his room, and sat down
before the open fire, in dressing-
gown and slippers, it occurred to
him. Joey Trexler ! Why, of
course, he remembered him very well.
How stupid he had been not to
recollect him sooner !
He had met the man long ago,

when he, Rufus, was fifteen years
old, and coming up to the city the
first time. He was not likelk to for-
get that period of his life. The day
was a chilly, lonesome one, late in
November, and the roads were frozen
and rough, so that the lumbering old
stage-coach in which he road from

Mr. Trexler's face grew sober ;
and, going over to Rufus, he whis-

The Mail who Watched.

A day or two ago, soon after the

he turned to the morning paper, and a valuable clerk, and should be ad.
read the advertisements again. One vaiiced, with double salary, from
particularly attracted his notice.— that day. hour of noon, an individual who
"A banking house desired a bright, 1 Seven ye it's later, on the night seemed to be laboring under consid-

!honest boy as messenger. Address when the recollection ofJoey Trexler eralde excitement entered a grocery
P. 0. Box 1308." Rufus sat down to mind these events which had hap- store on Michigan avenue and asked
at the center-table and wrote with pened since he had seen him; Rufus for a private word eith the proprie-
much cafe a carefully worded letter. Warner reached that little stroke tor. When the request had been

:Then he destroyed it and wrote of fortune with the Blower Bill as granted he explained
another, and still another, until he the best affair that occured in his "I believe myself to be an injured
was satisfied he had done his best.— favour so far. Could lie ever forget husband, and I want to verify my

suspicions by watching a house on
the other street. This I can beet
do from the rear of your store.—
Have you any objectians to my tak-
ing a seat back there by the open
window ?"
The grocer granted the favor, and

the agitated stranger walked back
and took a seat on a box of codfish
and began his watch. His presence
had almost been forgotten when he
returned to the front of the store
with hasty step and quivering voice,
and said :
"Great heavens! but I'll kill her 1

Yes, I'll shoot her through the
heart I"
"Your wife?"
"Yes, my idolized Mary ! I can

no longer doubt her guilt, ami I'll
be a murderer in less than ten mini-

The grocer tried to detain him,
but he broke away and rushed
around the corner. Not hearing
anything further of him for half an
hour, the grocer began to investi-
gate, and he discovered that four-
teen rolls of butter, a crock of lard,
two hams, and other stuff had left
the back end of the store by way of
the window at which the watchful
husband was stationed.

FEELS YOUNG AGAIN.--"My
mother was afflicted a long time
with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy,
inactive condition of the whole sys-
tem ; headache, nervous prostration,
and was almost helpless. No physi-
cians or medicines did her any good.
Three months ago she began to use
Hop Bitters, with such good effect
that she seems and feels young again,
although over 70 years old. We
think there is no other medicine fit
to use in the family."--A lady, Pro-
vidence, R. I.

Don't Want A Plaster,"
said a sick man to a druggist, "can't
you give me something to cure me?"
His symptoms were a lame back
and dieordered urine and were a
sure indication of kidney disease.
The druggist told him to use Kid-
ney-Wort and in a short time it
effected a complete cure. Have you
these symptoms? Then get a box
or a bottle to-day--before you be-
come incurable. It is the cure ;
safe and sure.--Knoxville Republi-
can.

A vela useful system has, it is
said, been inaugurated in Belgium,
by which subscribers to the tele-
phone exchange can be awakened at
any desired hour in the morning by
means of a powerful alarm.

WHEN a Boston girl is presented
with a bouquet, she says : "Oh, how
deliciously sweet; its fragrance per-
meates the entire atmosphere of the
room." A down-east girl simply
says : "It smells acrurnptous ; thanks
Reuben."

eine
A seaside belle left her bathing

shoes hanging out of her hotel win-
to dry, and the next day the local
paper announced "that such a btel
had put up new awnings of an aeti-
quated design.

—
A "three-year old" discovered the

neighbor's hens in her yard scratch-
ing. In a most indignant tone she
reported to her mother that Mr.
Smith's hens were "wiping their
feet on our grass."

THE army worm got as far as Bos-
ton when a miss with eye-glesses
called it by its real name. It im-
mediately laid down and died.

see
EVERY man is fond of stsikiDg the

nail on the head, but Wrlaen it hap-
pens to be his finger nail, his enthu-
siasm becomes wild and incoherent.

A watering place poet writes :--
"Old oeean slept." We dislike to
do it, but we are compelled to ask :
What did the sea lion ?

--es.— es. —
"Sleeping out loud" is the Ittest

child definition for snoring.
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TIMBER PLANTING A NAT-

IONAL NECESITY.

The Chicago Lumbermen's Ex-

change, at its last meeting in Chica-

go, revealed the startling statement

that owing to the enormous growth

of the lumber business it will take

only twenty years to exhaust the

pine forests of the United States of

America. If the present rate of de-

pletion continues, in the course of

five years all of the black walnut

timber large enough for logs will be

esed up ; also the way our oak tim-

bers are being used up for railroad

ties, cooperage and other purposes,

in the course of forty years our for-

ests of oak will be consumed. Other

varieties of timber are disappearing

in proportion to the aboved named

Varieties.
It becomes every American phil-

anthropist, male or female, old oi

young, to commence forest tree plant-

ing immediately.

It is said that every tree oanted
is a living monument to the planter.

Let us all have some living forest

tree monuments to let future genera.

tions know that we are bete and

have done something in our day and

generation for our country's good.-

The leading question now is what

variety of timber to plant, that will

make the quickest returns, is the

easiest grown and wi)I be wet th the

most money.

Catalpa speciosa, or western cat-

nlpa is decidedly the best. Indige-

nous to Ohio, 3ndiana, Illinois, Mis-

souri, Iowa and Wisconsin, there are

trees being found in the forests as

large as our largest oaks or walnuts.

The timber has been known to last

from fifty to one hundred years,

without rotting in the least, set in

the ground for stockades, gate posts,

bar posts, fence posts, foot legs, etc.

Its growth is more rapid than soft

maple. One tree forty years old,

planted by A. Bryant, Sr., of Prin-

ceton, Bareau county, Ill., is three

feet in diameter and fifty or more

in height, standing on his front lawn.

It is a beautiful flowering tree, very

fragrant when Li blossom. The foli-

age is as large as the sunflower, and,

like the sunflower, has a tendency to

draw the impurities from tile at-

mosphere and make the general

health of the people better in the

community where it is extensively

grown. It will succeed well on any

of the bottom lands of the great

Mississippi, Missouri, Illinois, Ohio,

or any of the high prairies of the

West. Any lands where soft maple

or cotton-wood will grow successful-

ly the catalpa can be grown. The

catalpa timber being imperishable

under or lyieg on the ground, it can

be used for the following purposes,

to wit; railroad ties, telegraph poles,

fence posts, grapevine posts, gate

posts, hop poles, lumber for canoes,

skiffs, shingles, weather boarding,

cooperage, water tanks, framing tim-

ber for bridges, piles, the manufac-

ture of railroad cars, lumber for side-

walks, pumpetocks, undertakers'

stock, etc.

Instructions to planters : plough

as you would for corn ; harrow well ;

mark off three and a half feet each

way ; plant as early in the spring

as the ground will work well ; use

one-year-old seedlings ; set with a

narrow spade similar to setting out

hedge plants ; cultivate the first

year with a common two-horse corn

cultivator ; the second and third

years use a onehorse double-shovel

plough, after that. they will take care

of themselves. One acre will con-

- tam n 3,000 trees. In five years after

planting they will begin to crowd,

every other tree will want cutting

out large enough for fsnce posts,

grapevine posts, hop poles, etc., 1,-

500 in number that will sell readily

for twenty-five cents each, making

$375. In ten years they will begin

to crowd again. Every other tree

must be cut out large enough for

telegraph poles-750, worth fifty

cents each, making $375. In twen-
ty years they will again begin to

crowd and must again have every
other tree cut out, 375 large enough
for railroad ties, worth one dollar
each, making $375‘. In thirty years
they will again begin to crowd, add

187 trees must be cut out, large en-

ough for piles, bridge timber, etc.,

worth two dollars each, making $374.
The balance of 188 trees in forty
years will be large enough for saw

logs for lumber, shingles, cooperege,
etc., worth four dollars per tree,
making $753 ; the five large sales

amounting to the large sum of $2,-

252, grown on one acre in forty
years with an expense of about $100
in plants and labor. Any ordinary

farmer can plant ten acres as easily

as one, and in the same ratio it will

loom up into the fabulous sum of

$22,520. Our government gives a

timber claim of 160 acres to every

American citizen, man or woman of

the age of twenty-one, and they are

not obliged to live on it, for plant-

ing ten acres of timber and the tim-

ber belongs to the planter. The

160 acres with this catalpa grove on

it will be worth in forty years at

least $25,000. I hope that a large

per centum of our enterprising

American men and women will em-

brace this great opportunity to be-

come wealthy, and build up the for-

est of our beloved country-A. 11:

Griton, in Rural Tfrorld.

THE PRESIDENT'S CONDITION.

The entire country rejoices at the

continued hopefu/ness of the Presi-

dent's condition. On Monday, by

eseans of the induction balance, the

location of the ball was pretty de-

cidedly determined as being lodged

in the abdominal wail near the

right groin. It is not intended to

attempt its removal, at present, at

least, an arrangement has been

contrived by which the patient is

partially raised tap in bed, so that

with his head and shoulders eleva-

ted, there has been a Most agreeable

relief to his posture. With appe-

tite improved and continual addi-

tions to the few things which afford

him nutriment, his improvement

has been all that could be expected.

Dr. Bliss says that in about a week

he can attend to some matters of

official duty.

The following bulletins issued on

Thursday, give the latest accounts

from Washington :

EXECUTIVE MANSION, August 4,

7 r. r.-As the morning bulletin

indicated would probably be the

ease, the President has passed an-

other good day, without drawback

or unpleasant symptoms of any

kind. lie has taken his nourieh-

ment well and shown little fatigue

after his dressings and changes of

position. The wound is doing well,

both in appearance and in the char-

acter and amount of discharge. At

12:30 p. m. his pulse was 96, tem-

perature 98.4, respiration 18. The

afternoon rise of temperature came

on late and was moderate in degree.

At 7 p. m. his pulse is 102, temper-

ature 100.2, respiration 19.

A POSITIVE OPINION FROM DP.. HAM-
ILTON.

WASHINGTON, August 4.-In Con-

versation on the President's condi-

tion about 11 o'clock this morning,.

Dr. Hamilton discussed the situa-

tion quite freely, and eepressed the

opinion that President Garfield was

progressing towards recovery in a

very satisfactory manner In reply

to the direct question, "Do yeu.

think the President will recover r

the doctor said, "1 have no doubt

whatever of his ultimate recovery."

Dr. Hamilton also expressed the

opinion that there was no 'malaria

in the patient's ystem. In re-
sponse to interrogatories relative to
moving the patient from the Execu-
tive Mansion, the doctor said that
nothing could yet be determined
upon, as the Presldent was in no
condition to be moved. He thought
however, when the- proper time ar-
rived that a trip down the Potomac
would be decidedly beneficial and
hasten his recovery.

LATEST BULLETIN.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, August 4,
11:15 P. M.-The President has had
an extremely comfortable and satis-
factory day, and is better at this
hour than at any time heretofore.-
The afternoon fever subsided early
in the evening, and in view of the
patient's quiet and favorable condi-
tion it was decided to omit the usu-
al hypodermic injection of sulphate
of morphia and see if sleep would
not ensue without it. The result
justified expectations, and the pa-
tient is now sleeping quietly and
naturally, without fever or other
unfavorable symptom, and with
every pros pect of continued im-
provement

AMID. •

THEY are making vigorous efforts

in Baltimore to produce a grand

"Mystic Pageant," as they now ap-

propriately term it, in October next.

It is proposed to devote three days

preceding the Yorktown celebration,

to a sort of Carnival, in which there

will be more flesh eaten than ordina-

rily. On Monday the 3d of October,

they will celebrate the completion

of the Gunpowder Water Works.-

The Mystic Pageant will follow the

next. evening, and the rrext day will

be one of reception of visitors. The

whole will be related to the circus,

as sun light is to that of the Moon.

THE land bill has passed the

House of Commons substantially as

it was introduced by Mr. Gladstone,

and has gone to the Lords for ap•

proval. It is difficult to imagine

that the peers will reject the bill or

materially change it, and. we may

reasonably hope to see it become a

law very soon. One important step

will then have been taken toward a

settlement of th.e Irish question.-

It is not too- much to. say that the

land bill is a greater concession to,

Ireland than a year ago anyone hop-

ed, to see, although it is doubtful if

it is sufficient to meet the full de-

mands of justice. However, it is a

good deal, and more may be obtain-

ed by judicious and energetic ap

peals to the better nature of the En-

glish people.-Balt. Gazette.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

CARDINAL MCCLOSKEY is at Cald-

well Cottage, Newport.

GENERAL GRANT is said to have

an income of $50,000 a year.

THE Baroness Burdett Colette and

her husband are coming to America

A SLIGHT shock of eartisq,uake

was felt at Bangor, Me., on Satur-
day.

EX-GOVERNOR, SIVLSBUR.Y of Del-

aware, died at his residence lin Do-

ver, on last Sunday.

THE funeral of ExGov. Saulsbury

of Delaware took pPace at Dover in

that state.on Wednesday.

DR, GEORGE B. LORING, Commis-

sioner of Agriculture, cleare I Mtas-

eachiseetts of pleurae-pneumonia.

I40BER7GARRETT, first, and Semi.

Sperms, third vice president Balti-

more and Ohio 'Railroad, ordered

formerly upon their duties Aug. 1.

MR. EDWARD F. WINSLOW, a nit

live of Augusta, Me., is the. peesis

dent of the St. Eetiis and- San 'free.

eieco Railroad, at a salary of. smite

$40,000 a year.

-I'AT1LICK. LAVELLE, aged 33, Wile

killed at Centralia, Pa.. by lightning

on Friday. Mrs. Van Vorstsat. Car-

bondale, Was instantly kiika by
lightning same day and her husband

knocked insensible at her side.

Tnerery thousand persons have

petitioned the Georgia Legielature

asking Qua the people of the State

he allowed to vote on the prohibition

of the liquor traffic. The petition

was 600 feet long and had names

from every county.

A MOST disastrous fire visited

Whitehall, Muskegon county, Mich.,

Saturday, sweeping almost the entire

length of the main business street.

Nearly every place of business is

burned out. The loss is roughly

estimated at $130,000 ; fair amount

of insurance.

WsemneetroN, N. C., August 4.-

The elections are all one way. It its

impossible to estimate the ,majority,

but the State has gone over whel-

mingly against prohibition. As far

as heard from, not a single county

has been carried by the prohibition-

ists.

OF the 1,500,000 illiterate voters

in the United States, 1,123,000 of

them are in the old Slave States.-

Only one voter in five of the entire

voting population of the country

and only one half of the voters in:

the Couth, are able to read their

ballots.

THE President has to be

more grateful to Baltimore, perhaps,

than to any other city in the Union.

One of our leading citizens present-

ed him with a splendid Alderney

cow, which supplies him with the

riehest and purest milk ; another has

kept his sick room at a temperature

which is a luxury even to colitem-

plate during this hot weather, and

now a Baltimore inventor Las loca-

ted tire whereabouts of the bullet

without personal inconvenience on'

paint to the patient. This is better

than trying to get up a charity sub-

setiption and insking a ridiculone

failure of it. When the President

recovers he will no doubt remember

these little attentions, and regard

with at least comparative leniency

the presence of the first "Maryland

delegation" as it enters the White

House grounds to offer its congratu-

lations and present the "claims" of

Mr. Blank for a position within the

presidential gift.--Balt. Gazette.

reason

SPECIAL MEETING
-or TEIE-

Maryland Classis of the Reformed
Church.

Agreeably to tire call of Rev. F. F.

Hoffineir, of Middletown, President of

the Maryland Classis, that body conven-

ed in 'the Church of the Incarnation at

Enimitsburg, on Thursday, the 4th hist ,

at 3 o'clock, p. m.

The following clergymen were present:

Revs. N. II. Skyles ot Jefferson, II. Wis-

sler of Mechanicstown, M. L. Fifor of

Baltimore city, sad Simon S. Miller of

Boonshorn„and also Elders J. T. Motter,

U. Warenfeltz and Jacob Saum.

In the absence of the President, the

openiag. services were conducted by the

stated' clerk, Bev. Simon S. Miller. Rev.

N. H. Skyles W114 elected president pro

temp.

The first item of business transacte,',,

was the reception of Rev. W. A. Gring,

the recently elected pastor of the Emmits

burg charge, from tire Mercersburg Clas-

sis. The second item was the confirma-

tion of it call from said charges to. Rev.

W. A. Gring, to become its Pastor. The

Revs. S. S. Miller, N. H. Skyles and M

L. Firor, were then appointed a commit-

tee to install him as pastor otsaiffcliarge.

The Rev. H. W. Hofffileit was received'

as a member of the Maryland: Classis,

from the Classis of Clarson of the Synod,

of Pittsburg.

TFIEJINsT,ALLATJON• •

services took place on. nifty morning,

at 10 o'clock, in the presence of a large

and deeply interested' audience. 'Pb

Rev. Simon S. Miller, chairman of the

committee, preaebed the sermon, taking

as his text:Hebrews XIII chap and; Pith.

verse: "Obey them that.: hav.e the rule

over your; and submit yourselVes, for they

watch for yeur souls, as they that must-

give account; that they may do it with

joy, and not with grief: for that is un-

profitable for you," he unfolded, the du-

ties of the Pastor, and those of the peo-

ple in a most interesting, foreibre and;

edifying manner.

The Rev. L. Firor delivered: the

charge to the Pastor, and. the Rev.. N.

11. Skyles the charge to the people.--

Rev. Mr. Gring enters upon the duties of

his new charge, under highly auspici
ous

circumstances, having met a most cor-

dial reception from his parishioners.

JENNY LIND Ilea received from

King Oecar II. the Litteris et Anti-

bus medal, set in diamonds, with

the privilege of wearing it on all oc-

casions around her neck, fasttned to

a blue ribbon of the Order of Sera-

phim. This is said to be the highest

royal honor ever conferred on a wo-

man in Sweden.

TIIE coming election
York State is an important one ; a

new Comptroller, Secretary of State,

Attorney General, State Engineer

and Surveyor, Treasurer, a Court of

Appeals Judge, several Supreme

Court Judges, including one for the

Eighth Judicial District, and a full

Legislature will be chosen.

JAMES CLARK, senior member of
the Clark Thread Company, in New-

ark, N. J., died at his home in Pais-
ley, Scotland, on Tuesday. lie was
the eldest of the seven Clark broth-
ers who have made spoolcotton
man factu re one of the most impor-
tant nn the world, since it was first
made by their grandfather, Peter
Clark, severity years ago, in Paisley.

JAMES W. SIMONToN, who has oc•
sorted the position et general agent
of the New York Aesociaterl Press
for the past 14 years, yesterday ten-
dered his resignation, and Mr. James
C. Hueston, at present the London
agent of the association, was appoint-
ed to succeed him. Desire to attend
to his private business was the main
cense for Mr. Simonton severing his
connection with the association.

in New

CROP reports received at Cedar

Rapids,. I.a,, from severity of the

nieety-nine counties in Iowa, indi-

cate that the wheat and corn will

not average more than two-thirds of

a crop as Compared with hest year,

the wheat especially being very poor.

Early frosts would Callse great dam-

age to the core. Tile chinch brigs

are reported titinvesotis in ten or a

107.4311 counties, and they are At work

in more than half el the state. The

oat crop is fully as good as last

year.

A WRECK occurred on tire Penn-

sylvania Railroad, about two arid a-

half nailer west of Lancaster. Air

engine drawing a heavily•laden eeste

ward-bound freight train, collided

with another train. One engine was

completely demolished, as were 'deo

eight cars and a caboose. James

Hauckey, er.gineer of No. 112, re-

ceived darigerotis, perhaps fatal, in-

juries about the heed, and James

Cook, fireman, was slightly lout.-

Both :racks were blocked for five or

six hours.

AT Hughestown borough, a su-

bilrb of Pittston, Pa., Monday, the

ground over the obi workings of the

Seneca mines, about 300 yards in

length and fifteen to twenty yards

wide, was observed to be gradually

sinking. The house of a miner nam-

ed John Feeney was completely

wrecked. The rota(' leading through

the borough was not considered safe,

as the cave-in there is quite percept-

ible. Great excitement prevails

among the residents, and much dam-

age to property is feared.

BETTER THAN A TERRIER -All

extraordinary rat killing occurred

on Friday evening in the rear of a

Philadelphia police statiorehouse.-

A slaughter-house in the rear wit

infested with rats, arid they had

burrowed an underground tunnel

i ito the basement of the station.-

The butcher in order to get rid of

the rodents tore up the pavement in

order to repave. When the lairs

were opened up a stream of

rats poured forth The butcher,

with the quickness of a ter-

tier, snatched rat after rat as they

ran bewildered from the holes, and

dashed them against the brick wall.

He continued this lightning work

until he had killed 185 inside of an

hour. He did not receive- a wound

while destroying the pests. Some

of the policemen who witnessed the
slaughter offered to match the slay-

er to kill rats et an exhibition.

Castilian Dant !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be unseal.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORE 111 ROA T, CORNS.

&C., &C,

As it is not put up in faney bottles, it.

can be sold very much cheaper than any

other Lotion or Liniment ever offered tr

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earneetly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to
suffer,

ACIIES OR PAINS,

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT  STRIE.NGTH REVIVER.

TRIDN highly ea •ceatititiendieL foe a ;1 .....ieeziefe-s• ti-pin

a cerntia an.1 eiAicie'nat i ;,„ esie•eidl.y j.;/,,

WiLaqf Api),;!..116.iLos.iff rich: t!,,, I A A ,
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on t.lw(li'gcsti"ve.organs,r-emosh:lej ell (I plow, such as !ilts.![,,:r Foe.. I,

11.1.:hin.q, I the Sepr,' !iv . The i:n:y I rtrt l're ra I Ina

• that. will nitit.blac-.1 t eetlt. er give lieatlaeli••• l•-•athl

all druggiSts. Yrri.e for the ,f( 1vC Book 43.2 pp. a useful and

1.11tOWN
s.,via..t all Ira. Elttera aro ia-dolw wN. CLIZWIe.kt e.noi 'Pe ed.bci ase anawapper.

131,1WACKs CW."

of any kind, to call at the office of the

"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy

to supply them, at a price, low enough to

suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-

fy them as to the efficacy of the article

offered PAUL marrEit.
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DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE7

Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, Are., bought and sold.
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SUMMER SCHEDULE.

0N and after SUNDAY, June 5th, 1881. passen-
ger trains on tnis road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING, WEST'

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays.

Mail Aeo. Exp. Ace,

A.M.
IlilMn station  8 25-
Pnion depot  8,39
Penn's ave 8 35
Fulton st a  8-31
Arlington   .8 47,
MT. Hope  8 51
Pikesyille ..... 858
• ),VIIIVA' Mills  ii SO 

 9 23

1;ert‘sloirg ar
N\estiatinster

WiliabOr 

Brehm
Fred' k Juncli 

 10 OI
10 25
10 36
10 45

Pocky trete, ..... 10.512
Mec'hotiestown .  11, 15.

it 41
II 44
11 54
12 n5
12 30

1112 50

-
AM,IR.M.
9 55; 4 00
10 001 4 05
III ..51 4 10
di Or, 4 12
10 10
10 20 4, 25
10 27
10 37
11)-52 4.54
12 Y5 a645
1 15 a7 40
11 33 5 31
11,54 5.49
1-203 5.58

0 09
*22
35

is 58
705
7 15
7 22
7 2141
310

P.M.
505
5 10
5 15
5 I/
534
5 39
5 45
5

10

51
7 17
7 :15

pAssENGER.TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

STATIONS.

Williamsport 
Hagerstown 
Smithburg

' Edgeniont 
• Den-Mar  
Blue itid,e
Mechititicstowil ........ • ....
rocky Irr.tge 
Prod.& Junetion AM.
("Mon ....... 4 50
:New Windsor •  r ins
westininsipr 
(:.•itystaire  
Hit ttov.-9- • 

Mi. I P.1•0 
..krlingont  

sttt. b'alto
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ST JOSEPH S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CON DIXTET. sv Tne SISTERS OF citatory,

NEAR EMMITSIWUREI.,.

toransares COUNTY, MARYLAND.
pills Insiltotion is pleasantly sittlated In at
A- healthy and. picturesque part of Frederick
county, Maryland, half atone from Eintnitsburg,

• and two miles fron5Mount St. marrhconeee. it
was contmenced in•1809, and incorporated by tte.
Legislature of. Maryland in Md. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided Into two siosiono.

of five 'Donna each.
Board aLidtao'urs ritioeneper A cadmic Tear, includ-
ing Bed anti Bedding, Washing., Mending
an,i i 

  ‘loo
e, an' each Session, payable in advatiCe 1100,

ALL PAYABLE IN A.DVANG11.1...
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

it live mouths each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of' September and the first' or
February. Lett ere ofjtenalirlyERdiresuMplatorotihte. •

St. Joseph'iosa.cademy.
Je14 ly EMMItsbtwg

Daily except.Sunday

Ace. Exp. Ace,- Mail.

A-./11.4

It' 20
11 43
a 1/50

A.M.
7 30
50

s 15
8 21
829

36
9 00
9 12
9 25
9 35
9 45

5 30 10 05
7 50
8 37

15 10 43
 8.311,10 54
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I et sat tardays 31echauttestewn Aeon uniatlation,
1•••iving 11111en at that p. lie, PI 1911%40;2h

Eiiiii.181.nrir, arriving at 9i06.1tint , anti Blue
• Indite as follows :

aleitlitinicala tam 9.40, Deerticin 9.53, Sa
billasville 10.01p. iha, Simi Ridge 10.144

, la. Mondays Mechanic:4.ml Ace ...... int
'tattoo, arriving filllen 8tation at a. 111

ne mil from Blue itidge,at 5.40
'Deerfield 543 mid Einnytstaufg 5.45 at. in.

aum M ITS RV Los - RA ILBOA D.--Trains Soul I.
will leave Eitintashairg at 543 a. in. (Monday,
I wily), and 8.35 uti, and 2.10: 5 40 ati.I
(satin-days only) 840. p. nu, arriving itock)
"Rent, at 8.15, 9.05 mid 10.40 a. in.. and 3 Od, 0.1t.
. and 9.1irp. ma. Tralha North will leave Reacts
j1151:2-..t at 11.25 at. in. (Mondays only) and 9.20 am,
le 59 a, in. anal 3Y4 6:22 anal (sow-days may'.
9.25 arriving Ykentastairil 6.55, 9.50 an,
11.29 a. in., mid 3.40 6.50 and 9.55 p. m.
Ball enure anal Cuatherland Valley It. R.--Traint,

Smith leave Woyitesboro. Pa., ere a. in. and 1.40
aini 6.35 p. in., arriving Edgemont Shun. M., 2.05
and 7.00 p. tn. Twine north leave Edgemotit
11.58 a. M. end 2.45 and 7.111 p. ma, al riving Way-
nesboro 12.25, 2,5eand 7.4094. ny.
Fretlerick Div.. Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-

eriek will leave .unction at 0.40 and 10.05 a. M.,
and 1.15, 5.33 and 6.32 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.35 a. nt. and 3.25 p.
Through Car For Frealeriek leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frealvrtek fair Baltimore
at 5.35 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover anal Gettysburg.

and points on H. J. H. and 0. R. ft., leaee Balti-
more at 9 55 a. HI. anal 401 p.
Street. Cars, Baltimore and nay Street Line, al

corner of Gay and Exeter sti., pass wttliin one
',mare of Millen Station.

Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Tickel
Ottiot, N. E. Romer Baltiinoreand•North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given at. all Statham,.

JOHN. M". 1100•13e elesteval • itetwee.
B. II. Griswold, Gehl Ticket Agent.

HILL'S 

lainillg BE Ties
Are :1 stweess in every respect give theni

it trial and be convinced. Millions in

actual: use. A general agent vb.:tilted' in

every state to sell to liii, Hardware

trade. Sample Doz. arid Terms by Mail,

Post paid, '25 its.
HILL 111 AN UFA.CTURING CO.,

Wilkes- /Nue, ruansylvania.

jt‘Z-For sale at 'Ibis Wine.

s E It IFFA LT 1',

RBI- GOODS.

To the Voters of Frederick, County :

Feeling grateful for the interest man-,

Vested in my behalf before, and at the

County Convention held in 1870, by to

many ol. ray friends throngliout the
country. and. as I then stated, I now an-
nounce nlyselt as a candidate for the
next Sheriffalty of Fredei ick county,

(subject to the decision of a Republican

Nominating Omit-cation), and respect-

fatly solicit you,r favorable considera-

t km..
Tlie publics humble servant,

nov. 27-tf. II. F. STEINER.
- -

10, 91'4, NI.N. III-

Y stock comprises all kinds of Buy
Al Goods, cloths,

C A.SSIMERES,
cottonades, great: variety of Ladies dives
goods. notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,.
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will lie soldiattbe low-
est prices. Purchasers- will do well to.
call before pnrchaaing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
jutt-ly Bouniteburg, idL

Dr. C. D: Eieltelborger,
DEALER

7

Perfumery-,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES;

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

"1:61BAk;CO.A.ND CIGARS.
BrulaitEnUrg, Md.

Look Here!
;Six "Awl. Av.
BUTCHER, EMIMIiii1SBURG, MD
Bose quality of Butchers meat always

to batial. Futilities iu the tuwatand
einity supplied, Baal* Ititnitla7s andJ
Saturdays, at the door.

CLOTHING
^

. Before porcilasingrit. will he to your in,.

terest to Examine our Stock, which is as

wellassorted now as at any time during

the season, while the prices are much

lower. Our. Syatem,- One Price to all

Goods cheerfully Exchangtal, or Money

Returned if not suited-must. assure you

of fit aaal merit, ymr.cuundenea .

8114.1 paSI onage.

13..Itili! Imam &

Oue Ruice Clothiers,
166 \Y. BA 1111 Poi ORE STREET,

I3i1Uwtr
july 16, tf.

ONLY $1.50 A.TEA 11

rJm he 13 timckpe

W o ally kering
THE EARGEST, BEST &

CaE,AfEST PAPER IN

THE, WORLD.

IN. CLUBS of Our MORE 81.00 per COPY..

AN EXTRA COPY' SPX MONTHS

FREE, FOR A CLUB. OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied' It of v.alutiole Premiums'

given for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a

list of which is published in 'Foe. WEE67.-

LV AMERICAN. Sp.Millnen copies sent

free. Address,
CHAS. C. FULTON,

AMERICAN OFFICE,

ji125 Gt Baltimore, Md.

S. INT• MeNALIn.

DEALER IN

Blank Rooks, Stationary
AND BRITISll AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knivem. Also, a taro
line or

CIGARS&TOBACCO

AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsbury, Md.
jul4-ly

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor
AND \r"

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SIEVE R,

Key A: Stem-Winding

Watches,



LOCA
EMMITSBURG—IiiiI.ROADT

'TIME TABLE

On and after June 20th, 1881, trains on
this road will run as tirliows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Enamitsburg 5.45, 8 35 and 10.10

u. m., and 2.30, 6 40 and (Saturdays
only) 8.40 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge 6.15, 9.05 and 10.40 a. ui , and
3.00, 6.10 and 9.10 p. In.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 6.25, 9,20 and 10.50
A. M., and 3.09, 6.22 and (Saturdays
only) 9.25 P. M., arriving at Enunits
burg 6 55. 950 and 11.29 A. M., and
3.40, 6.50 and 9.55 P. M.
Excursion tickets every Saturday, are

issued to Pen-Mar: Round trip tickets
only 75 Cents. Train leaves Emmitsburg
at 10 10 A. M., retnrning leaves Pen-Mar
at 5.45 P. M. JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

DEWEY evenings.

THE August mists are at hand.

ANOTHER warm wave this week.

THURSDAY WaS another very Warm
day.

THERE are 155 boarders at Monterey
Springs.

THE days are now 13 hours 54 ruin-
utes long.

WEresEsuev was very warm, 92 degs.,
at 2 o'clock p. m.

• THE new comet is only 130,000,000
miles away from us.

THE Taneytown P. 0. will be a money
order office hereafter.

Olt my eyes I is what the potato
would say to the parer.

THE light of the moon is dimmed by
the mists of the evening.

THE race, as seen on the Frederick
road, the other day, was very slow.

HE that can please nobody is not so
much to be pitied as he that nobody can
please.

Mn. FREDERICK KEPACirtR, a well-
known farmer of Appleton, Washington
county, died on Tuesday last.

THE FredericA Times will confer a fa-
vour upon us, by sending us more reada-
ble copies than we have received of late.

REv. E. S. Jouseroat, pastor of the
Lutheran church, will preach a Harvest
Home Sermon on to morrow, (Sunday.)

CHAS. W. Mrhspot, Postmaster at
Frederick, shot aim forwarded to the
President, eeveu woodcocks on last Sat-
urday.

THE HalluVer creamary promises to
be highly successful. The business is
one which with proper management
10 WA be rem unerati we.

FROCK & Co., last leeek, tilled an order
of 36 "Eclipee" engines. On one day
they shipped 18 engines, their distinstion
being Geo, girt .- /lee/stone Gazette.

• -
THE Glade church, near Walkersville,

this county, will be riediculed on Sunday
the 21at instant. Dr. Eselibacit and
others are expected te be present.

THE tittle to danee is just after stirr-
ing up a den of yellow jackets. Parties
attending pie nice will do well to re-
member this.

- -

ERNEST, aged eleven years, son of
Mr. Thomas II. Hammond, of Liberty
District, fell from a swing some days
ago and broke his arm.

THE best time to trim apple trees is
from June to August. The wounds then
heal over much quicker and better than
in the winter months.

-.1.1•••

Otuit thermometer registers 99 degrees
in the shade this (Friday) afternoon, and
the air itself seems to be resting, but we
may not pause in our work.

OUR two paper window lights were
dissolved by the rain on Monday, and for
a time our office was threatened with in-
undation, but the broom dispelled the
floods.

Oyu Washington Correspondent is
roving abroad, his letters will not appear
for some time to come, except in the
way of an occasional contribution, from
various points.

-

Tim Sunday School Pic-Nic at Stony
Branch School House, next Saturday,
the 13th inst.., will be a point of consid
erable attraction. The invitation to at-
tend is general.

THE Washington county, Agricultural
Fair will be held at Hagerstown, on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, the 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th
days of October.

OUR thanks are due to the committees
of the Second Grand Annual Pic-Nic of
the Printers of Frederick city, to attend
the Pic-Nic at Black Rock, on Monocle.
cy, Saturday, the 13th inst.

41a 

THE artesian well has attained a depth
of 525 feet. The company have decided
to sink it to a depth of 700 feet, unless
sufficient water is reached at a Ices

depth.- Westminster Advocate.

THE Sunday School Pic,-Nic to be held
in the grove near Stony Branch Schno
House on Saturday, the 13th inst., will
eerest the friends of those schools. The

-.lion to attend is general.
see.
A CARD.

GLEN'S Feld" N. Y., Dec. 14, 1880.
REV. Mn• L. N. Sr. °NOE,
Dear Sir.-Will you please state belon

What satisfaction St. Jacobs Oil gives
you, which you got of us some time ago,
and oblige

LEGGETT & BUSH.
Very effective.

L. N. ST. ONGE.
-Glens Falls, (N. Y.) Times,

MR. SAMUEL GAMBLE brought us Disgraceful.

curiosity in the way of cabbage, consist- We are informed that a desperate
hand-to-Land fight between two men
named Amos Hershman and Clayton
Shutt*, occurred at a woods meeting near
Wolfsville, on Sunday holt, during
which Hershman was terribly beaten
and bruised. Our informant says that
the scene was a most disgusting one;
that the triends of both parties formed a
ring and would allow no one to interfere
to separate the combatants.-.1. iddletown
Register, July 29. •

From the "Gettysburg Compiler."
• The Refortned church at Caslitown,
struck by lightning, is being repaired.
The Battlefield Memorial Assoclation

has sunk a well in the ravine between
Little and Big Round-Tops. The water
is said to be very good, and must prove
a great minion to visitors to that part
of the battlefield.
Emmitsburg shows off beautifully

from the Round-Top Observatory.
We should not be surprised if some

of our people went over there to see it.

hag of four complete heads growing on
one stria. Our thanks are also due to
him for a lot of very nice ripe tomatoes.

Gotta coins stamped respectively with
the words 'quarter dollar," "half dollar,"
and on the reverse Pike the head of Lib-
erty, have been put in circulation by
private parties. They are of course
illegal.

ON Friday, Maury Burk, aged 16, was
killed at Cumberland, by lightning. He
had gone to Cumberland to see a circus.
His hair was singed and a hole torn in
the shoulder of his coat and both shoes
torn open.

THE Annapolis Annapolis correspondent of the
Baltimore Gazette of August 1st says
The records in Munshower's case have
been filed at the executive chamber and
an application has been made for a com-
mutation of the death sentence.

Jr it be true that lightning strikes but
once in the same place, it has been find
ing a great many places this season and
the chances of being struck have increas-
ed not a little. Prudent persons will
avoid unnecessary risks in occupying
dangerous positions.

BALTIMORE ORIOLE CELEBRATION.-
It has been decided to call the Baltimore
fete "The Baltimore October Celebration,
or Oriole." Three days will be given to
the fete, viz. : October 10, the city's
celebration ; October 11, the oriole pa.
geant at night; October 12, entertain-
ment of French visitors.

--- --
MR. ORLANDO WEATHERBEE, says an

exchange of ours, proprietor "The Spen-
cer Pharmacy," Spencer, Mass., reports
My customers speak very highly of the
Great German Remedy, St. Jacobs Oil,
it having always given excellent satire
iiiction. One of them, Mr. henry Belch-
er, has been greatly benefited by its use
in a case of severe rheumatism, and he
refers to it in terms of highest. praise.-
Cleveland Leader.

THE American Farmer for August
has appeared, and maintains Its well
earned reputation for its adaptation to
the needs of "Agriculture, Horticulture
and Rural Life" It is finely illustrated.
$1 50 a year. To clubs of five or over,
$1.00. Samuel Sands & Son., Baltimore.

Bequest.
Mr. Alexis E. Smith, a well known

resident of Frederick, who died on July
23, aged about 48 years, left, among th-
er bequests, one of $1,00 to the Mentor.
ial Lutheran Church of Washington, D.
C., of which Rev. Dr. J. G. Butler is
pastor.-logneer.

-••••• .1•111..

Oa Monday afternoon we bad a reg,u-
lar downpour of rain, ace' mpanied with
sonic thunder and lightning. TIIC Armes

were soon a running stream from side to
side. The shower was most opportune
for the coal crop, some of which was
prostrated by the heavy descent of the
%%atter.

Horse Killed by LightiOng.
A sen of Mr. Henry lenge who lives

near Clairvaux, was ploughing corn,
when the thunder storm came up lest
Friday. The lightning killed the horse.
The boy received a shock which pros-
trated him, and wleet lie recovered, he
found the horse was dead.

Tile thunder storm of last Monday ex-
erted its greatest force to 'the south of
us, being very severe in the neighbour-
hood of Frederick, as will be seem from
accounts hereafter following. The locu-
tion of our valley is such as to screen us
in a remarkable way from violent storms.
The fact is noticeable.

-4I•1. a

THE influx influx of visitors to our town has
been very active of late, with our two
large Hotels, and several boarding.hous-
es, we trust the accommodations will be
ample, and yet additional ones can be
provided on short notice should it be-
et:rine necessary.

Serenade.
The"Emmitsburg Brass Band," turned

out on Wednesday evening, and gave
the newly arrived clergyman, the Rev.
W. A. Gring, a very pretty serenade
After having been introduced generally
to the members of the band, the Rever-
end gentleman tendered them his thanks
for the compliment paid him, in a neat
and appropriate little speech.

Leer OF LETTERS.-The following
letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits-
burg, Md., August 1st, 1881. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them : •
Currens, John; Cretin, Joseph A ;

Darty, Miss Ella; Fisher, Jno M; Mil.
henney, Miss Margaret; Nickum, James;
Overholtzer, L W; Richardson, Miss
Ellen.

More Bag Ties.
Farmers, and everybody who needs to

tic a bag, will find these just the thing.
They gain time, are convenient every
way, and perfectly segue, the bag can-
not open until you choose, and they can
be opened without picking and fussing
with knots, whilst your gleves are on,
if you choose ; examine them, see for
yourself, and you won't be without
them. Always on hand, and for sale at
this office. PAUL MOTTER.

A Good Recommendation.
EMMITtRIIRG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Willtide Rat
Trap is: It is the betit I have ever seen.
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

TRAINS for the next three Sundays,
will run for Asbury camp as follows :-
Leave Emmitsburg at 5.20 a. m., and re-
turn at 9.15 p. in. J. A: ELDER,
jy 30 3t Pres, E. IL R.

•

APPLY to W. G. Romer Insurance
in the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual
Relieff Association of Hanover, York Co.
Penn's. Office West Main Street Em-
mitsburg Md.

--sms.
A Challenge.

Among the visitors to the late Main-
mouth Park meeting was Col. John Mc-
Clellan, of Gettysburg. The Colonel
has been a noted horseman and hunter
in his day, and although 73 years of age
is still fond of a mount. As an evidence
of the fact he issues the following chal-
lenge: "I propose to ride my horse
against any other man or horse of the
mime ages in the world, for $500 or up-
wards over the half-mile track at Gettys-
burg, a single dash. I am 73 years old
and my horse is 13. Aey person who !s
disposed to make this mat* by at riling
to William Wible, President of the Ag-
ricultural Society at Gettysburg, Adams
county, Pa., can be accommodated."-

Record.
-

Tiri "Gernmn" at "San Marino," the
resulenee of Mr. Charles A. Manning, on
Monday eecning, was enjoyed to the ut-
most by the guests, who, though few in
number, represented New Orleans, Phil-
adelphia, Monterey Springs, Entities:
burg, and the immediate neighbourhoud
of the hospitable home, where Mr. and
Mrs. Manning, have for so many years
welcomed and entertained their friends.
The Music on the occasion was in the
best style of the well-trained Orchestra
of San Marino, and the dancing was en-
joyed as the much prized "German,"
only Call be. The whole entertainment
was delightful in the extreme, and the
guests, one and all, were loath to leave,
even when the early morning hours,
warned them to seek their homes.

Another Pistol Accident.
Noah i Barnes, a young man aged about

21, employed in the blacksmith shop of
'Edwin Shipley, in Westminster, was
loading a revolver on Monday, and
handling it carelessly, when it was sud-
denly discharged, the entering his
left leg and inflicting a severe wound.-
The accident occurred in the morning,
but it was not until afternoon that the
wounded young man applied to Dr.
Wm. H. Rippard, who, assisted tryDr.
George Yin sling, succeeded in extricat-
ing the It had struck tl e leg
about three inches rileive t he inside or
under part of the knee, and hail lodged
over the inner edge of the head of the
Buie. The or (gallon was Ii painful one,
timmt etweessfully performed, and the pa-
tient is doing well.-/G mite.

- •

-sews—

Puss this Around.
An exchange says • "We know of no

meaner man than one who. vi ill take a
newspaper for three, six or nine months,
or as many years, and then, without
paying a cent for it, insist on stopping
the paper, and when furnished with his
bill, not paying the smallest attention to
it. Such a Dian is mean enough to rob
the poor:box at a church if he got the
chance. Does net such an one know
that publishers have to pay for paper,
ink and labor, and can no more furnish
their publications for nothing than the
grocer or dry-goods men can afford to
sell their merchandise for nothing ? No
man is obliged to subscribe for a news-
paper, but when a man takes it regular-
ly for any length of time, he ought in
common honesty to pay for it.

••••
Vennor's Predictioni for August.
Mr. Vennor, the Canadian weather

prophet, makes the following predictions
for August : "August, in striking con-
trast to the sanie month in 1880, looks
decidedly moist, and will probably re-
semble that of 1877 in Canada and the
United States l'he month will enter
warm but cooler and rather unseasonable
weather may occur the 4th and 5th,
after which sultry and stormy weather
will again set in. Thunder and light-
ning and hail storms are likely to cause
considerable damage over widespread
areas, both in Canada and the United
States, especially in western sections,
-and the month again promises to re-
semble that of the year 1877."

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-The safest and
best couipany which' Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultmal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations,
is its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire eusties or not, said insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W - G.
IloitHEn, Agent, Enimitsburg, Md.

Bitten by a Snake.
George, a five year old on uf Mr. Pe-

ter Mertz, living just north east of this
place, was bitten by a rattle snake on
Monday whilst playing with some other
boys near the house. The boys were
chasing each other with sticks and little
George hurriedly picked up what he
thought was a gide, but which proved
to be a rattlesnake, whereupon he was
bitten in the third finger of the left hand.
The swelling immediately set in and the
hand blackened as far as the wrist, but by
timely assistance (if a physician, the pois-
oning of the arm a m rind system was check
ed. The little boy lies in a critical con-
dition.-Buonsboro

-
Human Bones Unearthed,

On NVednesday afternoon the work-
men engaged in digging a trench for the
foundation walls of the eew school build-
ing in this place, unearthed a human
skeleton, evidently the remains of it
Union soldier. After the brittle of South
Mountain in September, 1862. the re-
mains of about one hundred and twenty
five Union soldiers who died in the hos-
pitals heic, were buried in the north east
corner of the Academy grounds, which
space was afterwards enclosed with u
neat fence by our citizens. Subsequent-
ly, when the Antietam National Cetnete
ry was established, the remains of all
these soldiers were supposed to have
been taken up and conveyed thence for
final interment. It is certain, therefore,
that the bones uncovered Wednesday
were those of one of these soldiers,
whose grave had not been discovered by
the persons whose duty it was to remove
them to Antietam. The bones were
carefully gathered together and put into
a box, which will be sent to Antietam
Cemetery, to be placed among the graves
of the unknown there.- Vary litylster

-
Indian Look-Out and Carrick's Knob.
‘Ve should like to see some movement

made towards establishing a point of at-
traction at Indian Look Out or Carrick's
Knob on our mountain. If some ear-
nest and energetic persons were to form
a company, and make a graded road up
the mountain, there can be no earthily.
reason why it should not soon become a
point of great attraction. In proper
hands there can be no doubt those places
would soon rival Pen-Mar. Because
they are in the world, and command a
far different end more inviting order Of
scenery, taking in the abodes of men
nearer at hand, and affording an easy de-
scent to the level country below, in
which driving can be enjoyed to the
fullest extent- There can be no present
estimate of the advantages to result in
the case to the commueity. Cottages
would spring up all around, and settle-
ments in the neighbourhoodwould re-
sult, in all which the village would be
greatly advanced, but above all the rail-
road would be highly bend- Med.

C

Prom the "Marylpind Union."

TimE WilEAT CROP -It is Witnitted
that the late wheat erop is of superior
quality, but about one third short of the
usual yield.
WELL AGAIN.- Ire are glad to an•

flounce that Captain James MeSherry,
who was quite tin well a week ago, has
recovered and is attending to business
again.
A WASH OUT.-The powerful rain of

last youda ony afterno, caused a wash
out or a sort o ndf la slide at Hmartan's
Water station, which caused a delay of
the trains for sonic time.
FARMER'S Pic-Ntc.-On Tuesday next,

:lie 11th instant, a farmer's picnic will
take place at Pen-Mar.
STRUCK BY LIG IITNING.-The large

barn on the farm of G. C. Fox, in Ilan-
ver's District, was struck by lightning
last Friday, and destroyed, together with
the grain and hay crops belonging to
Mr. II. A. Wolf, the tenant.
OUT AGAIN.-We are glaid to see that

our editorial brother, Briny C. Keefer, of
the Examiner, who was severely injured
a week ago, by falling from a bicycle, is
out again and attending to his business
as usual. His hurts were of a very pain-
ful! character.
STUNNED.-Our very clever friend,

MI. Frank Miller, telegraph operator at
Monocacy Junction, B. & 0. Railroad,
while the whole atmosphere was sur-
charged with electricity on Monday last,
was stunned by the fluid and unconscious
for a few moments, but happily he soon
recovered.
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.-Last Tuesday,

as John England was attending a thresh
lug machine on the farm of Mr. George
Wm. Smith, near this city, his right arm
was caught in the machine and torn from
his body.` It is said, he is in a critical
condition.
BARN DESTROYED.- Last Mondry af-

ternoon during a thunder storm, the
barn of Mr. Jacob Eichelberger, near
Lewistown, was struck by lightning and
destroyed together with its contents.-
His loss of barn and wheat will amount
to about fifteen hundred dollars.

Sad Drowning.
We are pained to learn t hat Mr. Chas.

W. Kolb, son of Mr. J. M. Kolb, of this
eecity, aged about 34 years, w drowned

in Bush Creek, four miles east of this
city, near the B. & 0 Railroad, on last
Monday evening as he was attempting,
to cross said stream in a light wagon,
while it was much swollen from the rain
of the same evening. 'His body was re
covered about one hundred and fifty
yards from where he entered and taken
to his father's house in this city, where
Coroner Wallace held an inquest and the
jury rendered a verdict of accidental
drowning. A small negro boy was in
the wagon with Mr. Kolb and as nothing
has been heard of him, fears are enter-
tained that he too met with a watery
grave. The horse attached to the wagon
was also drowned. The fatties of Mr.
Kolb, was deeply grieved at the loss of
his son and in his bereavement has the
sympathies of this entire community.-

for Mr. Chas. W. Kolb was a clever gentle-
men and en active member of the United
Steam tire Engine Company, No. 8.-
His remains were interred in Mt. Olivet

dec18-6m. Cemetery yesterday evening, at 6 o'clock.

Barns Destroyed.
During the prevalence of the storm on

Monday afternoon, a large and newly
built barn belonging to Mr. Jacob Eich-
elberger, near Lewistown, eight miles
north-west of Frederick, was struck by
lightning and together with contents,
consisting of about 600 bushels of wheat,
three or four tons of hay and other pro-
vender, was entirely consumed, entailing
a loss of nearly $1,800, on which there
was no insurance. Mr. Eichelberger is
said to have had los hands severely burn-
ed in his efforts to save his property. A
large barn, located on the farm of Mr. el,
C. Fox, at Foxville, in the Western
portion of this county, was also destroy-
ed in a similar manner by lightning en
Friday evening last. Its store compris-
ed the entire crop of grain and hay only
lately gathered, the loss of which will
fall particularly heavy upon the unfor-
tunate_ tenant of the farm, Mr. H. A.
Wolfe. The live stock was liberated by
a son of Mr. Wolfe, who was in the build-
ing when struck by the fiery bolt. Ni,
insurance on the property is reported.-
Examiner.

PERSONA Is.
Mr. William Ulrich, left for Newark,

N. J., last week, where he has succeed-
ed iii securing a situation. We wish him
Success.

Misses Mabel and Edith 3lotter are vis-
iting in Smithburg.
Mr. E. Hubbell and sister (if Monterey

Springs, were among the visitors.
Mr. Louis Tiers of Philadelphia, is

visiting at Thorubrook, near this place.
Miss Belle Rowe returned home on

Wednesday, from a visit to Chambers-
burg. Pa., and Smithburg, Mil.
Mr. E. Smith Waddles, who left this

place about two years for Kirwin, Kan-
sas, returued home on Wedneeday. Ile
is the impersonatien of health. The
storms and the terrors of Kansas, have
not affected him.
Miss Fannie Finley has returned from

a visit to Williamsport and Frederick.
Mr. Jos. Gettier of Baltimore, visited

this, his native place, after a long ab-
sence.
Rev. Walter E. Krebs was the guest of

Mrs. B. M. Smith.
Misses Amelia Marino and Klieber, of

Washington, D. C., are stopping at Mr.
Martin Sweeney's.
Mr. Alonza Barry of Port Deposit,

Md., a former resident of this place, spent
several days in town among friends.
Rev. Thomas of Baltimore is stopping

at Mr. Sweeney's.
Mr. Chas. C. Rowe made a visit to his

parents in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. James of Eastern Shore,

Mr. and Mrs. Spear and Sem of Washing
ton, Mrs. Crosby and two Daughters of
Baltimore. are at the National Hotel.
Mr. Mortough of Germantown, is vis-

iting on St. \Tit:cotes Ave.
Fattier White has returned home front

his Northern tour.
Mr. John A. Horner and Mother of near

this place, returned on Tuesday from a
visit to friends near Westminster.

leather Rebind() of Germantown, Pa.,
and Father Burke of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
are visiting.
Mr. James Martin and sisters, Misses

Jennie aud Maggie, where among the
visitors.
Miss St rawshatigh amid Miss Ella Fury

of Baltimore, are visiting at Mr. Jesse
Nussear's.

Fur Fire or Lite Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. 0 Horner.
Agt., office West Main 'St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. may29-1 y

Knowledge Abounding.

There resides in oar community a gen-
tleman of retivement and eduction, who
for the benefit of his health, has devoted
himself to agricuPural pursuits. This
gentleman haviug completed his educa-
tion at a celebrated German University.
has since then become well known as a
College Professor, as well as a successful
teacher of Theology, a thorough Latin,
Greek, German, Hebrew, &e., scholar.-
The neighbours surrounding his coun-
try home, have requested that. he would
take charge of the Primary school near-
by for the approaching term, and he has
acceded to their wishes. But before Ins
could do so, under the requirements of
the law, it was necessary that he should
appear before the school Examiner, and
puss the examination usual for all appli-
cants for the position of teacher. The
inexorable denumds of the law must of
course be complied with, but it does seem
farcical that a person of such well known
reputation as a scholar, should need to
undergo the hypercritical scrutiny of ex-
amination. So Bay forsooth, how many
mill damns grace the course of Tom's
Creek. The elevation above the sea lev-
el of Carrick's Knob. The probable out-
let of the water which in sutumer time,
makes the Run which adjoins the vil-
lage so very Flat. The names of the
springs which supply the water to the
dashing course of Turkey Run. The
rise and the outlet of Flat Run with the
length of that notable stream. The geo-
logical formation which characterizes
Stony Branch. The meaning of the
name Monocacy. The chemical proper-
ties of the waters of Crystal Fount
Springs. How many ages may have
been requisite to give our "negro heads"
their rotund forms. The angle of curva-
ture of Poplar Ridge. When did Indian
Tom die, and how old was lie? The
probable period of the glacial indenta-
tions observable upon the rocks of the
stone quarry near town, and relation of
our Sulphur Springs to the nether world,
together with all the intricate and useful
knowledge pertaining to this District of
Frederick county, in which the teaching
is to be done, and of which a thorough
teacher should of course be cognizant.
We have not learned the result of the

examination, but the people may feliciate
themselves on having secured a retuark.
able instructor when the work begins.

Cainp-MeetIng Train.

The train for camp-meeting, on Sun-
day, August 7th, will take passengers for
"The Church of God" massing at Double
Pipe Creek Station W. M. R Rs arriving
there at 6.22 a.m., and leaving at 8.01 p.
m. Tickets for Emmitsburg R. R. half
tare, 35 cents. J. A. ELDER,
July 30 2t Prest. E R. H-

EMM1TSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY P. ZECK.

BACON-
Hauls 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Land 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes
Peaelies-pared 
" unwed 

Apples-pared ............
Cherries -pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 
" " greeu

Beans, bushel 
Wool  
Fees-

Mina 
esuns--bniee 
" part white

Raccoen  
°reissue' 
Muskrat-fall • .............
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

100)1
07
0.

074i•os
tees_1

so
SOre iti
111,40s
tieeeea

04
Im

03id0••

1 00(52 00
1.04,91

20Oafie

10.420
.10t*
tN,eiO
05 12
05 10
02 03
25 Si)

--
EMNIITSBURel GRAIN- MARKETS.

Corrected wry rinrsitaN Mutter,
& Co

Flour-super  ft 541
Wheat  1 00:4 12
Rye   65
Corti544
" shelled 
Oat  28
Clwer seed  per it
Timothy"  
" Hay  a00

Mixed "   7 00
Rye Straw  maw 00

•---
13USIN ES:_'-4 LOCALS
Have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Get). 'f. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have Own) s
on band a large stock of Watches. Chicks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine end coarse city

made Boots And Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home .made work and
mending of all kinds, (lone with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe fe7 4t
Go to the office of the EMMITSBURG

CMtONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul 'dotter. agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.
CALL and see "Ilill's Lightning Bag

Ties" at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who has ocea-
sion to tie a hug needs them. There are
no knots to bother with, they ean't
come loose tmtil you arrange for it, MO
the entire thing of securing e neniug ii
bag is done in a jiffy.-See '

0 CELEBRATED 1E1

ISTONACIN s
ITTER

Malaria is an tnseen Vaporous
Poison, weeding disease and death in
many localities, for which quinine is no
genuine antidote, but for the effects of
which Hostetter's Stomach Bitters isnot
only a thorough remedy, but a reliable
preventative. To this fact there is an
overwhelming array ef testimony, ex-
tending over a period of thirty years.-
All disorders of the liver, stomach and
bowels are also conquered by the Bitters.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

TRUTHS

Hop Bitters are the Purest and Bei
Bitters ever made.

Teey are cotupoutieed teen Hops, Buchu,
Mandrake and Dandelion,-the oldest, best,
nd must valuable medicines in the world
ud contain all the best and most curativ

properties of all other Bitters, being th
reatest Blood Purifier. Liver Regulator.
nil Life and Health Restoring Agent o
arth. No disease or ill health can passibi.
ong exist where these Bitters are used,
varied and perfect are their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged
nil infirm. To all whose employmeuts
tome irregularity of the bowels or urinary
Fong, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic
nil mliii Stimulant, these Bitters are inval
iable, being highly curative, tonic au
stintulating, without intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or symtoms
re, what the disease or ailment is, us
Hop Bitters. Don't wait maw you are sick,
but if you only feel bad or miserable, u
he Bitters at once. It may save your life.
Hundreds have been saved by so doing.-
Ur:7-00_4u will be paid for a ease they will
not cure or help.
Do not suffer yourself or let your friends

suffer, but use and urge them to use Hop
Bitters.
Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drug-

ged, drunken nostrum, hut the Perest and
Best Medicine ever made; the "Invalid's
Friend and hope," and no person or family
hould be without them. Try the Bittere
0-day.
HOP BITTERS MANUFACTURING CO.,

Rochester, N. Y., and Toron„to, Ontario
11111111111111111•11111111111=111111MIIIMIIIINNIIII

FOR SALE

R. H.
DEALER IN

General Merchandise.

Cash low!e

EINIIMITSBERG, MD.

uLtlirieSz.13earn.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

striultixs),EmiNirFSBURG, MD.
ARE always prepared to accomnoxlate

the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms
We will have earriagea and onmibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or. country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. ju14-sly

$72V/EK I a,
1"at. 

  homeeatlY rcistivouitnneA Address Tars Co., 
Auguakt, Maine. feb 12-ly

r.rhe Clarendcrit

for. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,
Theitimeere,

This Hotel has Chauged Hands and is
Under New Management.

Ratcs, per (lay, $1 541 to $2.01 ; Table Board, $4
per week. 1'cm:went Guests, $5 0o$7 per week.

J. F. OAR MW, frop'r.
Late, 15 years, PropT Om:Weida! Hotel, N. '.
apr 16 Ihno.

$66 l•tuvtigkrii•reli:V.ouLkiwrretatt'Z'tn. a,f(N,5
Portland. Maine.

ø1idP4i1v4-9-

American Lever Watch,
warranted IWO years,

ONLY 8. 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

RICH BLOOD!
Parsons' Purgative pills make New Rich

Blood, amid will completely change the blood in
the entire system In three months. A n pertou
who will tale I pill each night from Ito 12 weeks
may be restonsi to sound health, if such a thing

be))oeiible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.N. JOAKSON tit co., Boston, Mass..
formeriy Bangor, Me,

AGENTS 'ANTED gT,t'il,",...fiFTitrizne;-:1_
Itlaig Mach' e ever iuveut.o.. Vit I kilt I. %Au .,f
Maslow, with 111E1E1, and TOE coniplele, hr
20 minutes. It will feso knit agrat vantly of tau. r -work tot which there La always a ready market Sort
trisc=ar bed terms tattle Vorombly knitting

ae Co., We Ree1Uagtou34.. B000.44 Mat&

REATTIN ORGANS 15seuseful shdis, 5 bets
reeds easy Oat, Plaaom 8125

Catalog. FREE. .-tdcli ess itEATIY.
Washington, N. J.

lElubmit I1oiite !

JENUNIErsirtunca,

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor
IS huge and conifortable new build -

is located at- the West end of the
town, in full view of the adjacent 'noun
tains. Its successful course as a sunimer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for R. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good teeth
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur-
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar. the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfactiou. The
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. 11 presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y
- - - - a

CIFIE-4aCJE

—OF THE—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

FREDERICII, MD., July 27, 1881.

rpFIE County Commissioners will
1_ meet at their Office in the Court
House,

On MONDAY, AUGUST 15th, 1181.

ii 10 o'clock, a. m., for general businese.
All persons interested will please take
not ice . II. F. STEINER,
july 30 31 Clerk.

KNABE
Grand, Square and Upright

NANO VORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
oil their excellence alone have attaint d
an

UNFURCHASED PHE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warrantedfor 5 Years.,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, coinprieing souse of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to sun all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

Nr.A r4g-4A tt. t`11:11,1f.1E61.111,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

For the Liberal Education of Women
Examinations for entrance, Sept. 14th.
Catalogues sent on application to

W. L. DEAN, Registrar,

BETHEL
Classical & Military Academy
Near Warrenton, Fauguier Co., Va.

Prepares for College, University or Business

Reconintended for Location, Health,
Morality, Scholarship and Discipline. —
Hoard, Tuition, and Medical Atten-
dance, tHalf Session) $95.00.

Address for Catalogue,
MAJ. A. G. SMITH, Supt.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Faquier Co., Va.

rIIHK MATRIMONIAL TIMES, now in
1_ its fourth year, Is an eight page, 32
column journal of choice reading for
both old and young, and the only paper
of the kind published in this country.
Erich issue contains Editorials, Stories,
Poetry, Miscel- 1 THE ; lancons reading

auntidin3s lon. f I MATRIMONIA1,1 4coref.'4:
pondiug Adver I TIMES I tisements from
ladies and gentlemen, who want to cor-
respond with you. Only 50 cuts. a year
or six months for 25 cis. Sample copies.
5 etre Circulation 15,000. Advertiaing
rates reasonable- Name this paper and
address all orders to WHITE & C11., Ex-
eter, N- H. july 11.1y.

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute;

24th V..ar, September 12,1E181.
New and superb briek building. looted with stgarn.

Ladles' department complete and distinct.
'name years pelleglare can rat: College preparatory;
Business; °fawn; Yule; 13 protrenori aud Wadley'.
4900 To $166 per yeNr Adrirfat for trill rejohneri,.0.

JosEra E. ZING, El, D., Fort Edward, T.
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Marra-yard Manure and Clover the Great

Fertilizers,

Barn-yard manure and clover as

fertilizers are the main dependence

of the farmer. Good crops cannot

be made in our State without a

plenty of good manure, or a crop of

clover. Our farmers think it quite

an impossibility to make manure

enough on the farm to manure all

the land they cultivate in corn,

wheat, tobacco, rye, oats, potatoes,

&c. Besides we want manures for

our orchards, gardens, &a. Next to

barn-yard manure is clover, and it

is difficult to estimate the value of

clover. Bishop Claggett was or-

dained deacon by the archbishop of

Canterberry in 1707, and it is said

he Was the first person to introduce

clover in our country as a fertilizer

from Europe. There are two varie-

ties of clover--the mammoth or sap-

ling, and the common red. The
stalks of the mammoth or sapling

clover are five to six feet long; are

larger, more tubular, sapling-like,

and the roots are long in propor-

tion. The stalks of the small clo-

ver are 31 to 4 feet long, smaller,

harder, the roots are not so long.—

An experienced dealer in seeds can-

not tell the one variety of seed from

the other. Whether the fertilizing

power of clover is in the stalk, ie

the shade, or in the root, is an un-

!solved question. There is value in

each. Altogether they constitute a

fertilizer of great power. After a

good crop of clover it is easy to

make a good crop of corn, wheat,

potatoes, tobacco, &c. A clover

crop may fail, because not sown on

frozen ground, that the freezing and

thawing may sink the seed in and

cover them with earth so BB to pro-

tect the seeds, or from freezing in

the sprout; clover may perish from

the drought in July or August ; or

the crop may be dwarfed and crip-

pled by pasturing too early and

too much.
Some people sow clover in Janua-

ry, some in February, some in

March, some in April, on frozen

ground. Some sow in May on

wheat, and harrow the land with a

light harrow, to cover the seed with

dirt. Some drill it with rye in Au-

gust or early in September; or

harrow it in with rye. "Where

there is a will there is a way."—

Farmers who want clover can get it.

A crop of clover seed is from 2 to 4

bushels per acre. The mammoth or

trapling clover seed may be made

from the first crop, without grazing,

or it may be grazed until the first

of June. It ripens later and is pre-

ferred by all stock to the small clo-

ver, or to timothy, either as grass or

bay. The second growth of mam-

moth clover does not saiivate horses

or other stock, and therefore is a

very valuable variety for fall pas-

ture. The seed of the small clover

is made from the second crop, which

may be grazed until harvest, the

first of July, or we can make clover

bay about the middle of June, and

then seed from the second crop.—

But all stock is fond of the clover

sprouts of the second crop, and

when allowed to eat it, the crop of
seed is materially lessened. Clover

seed ought to be cut before the

stalk gets too ripe, or it will shatter
in handling. The sooner clover
seed is threshed, after cutting, the
better. The longer threshing is de-
layed the greater the waste. A
bushel of plaister, a bushel of salt,
or two bushels of unleached wood
ashes, or either of them, improves
the crop of clover very much. Lei-
big says "clover won't grow in a
soil where there is no sulphuric
acid." Therefore we use plaister.—
The long roots of the clover pene-
trate to the sub-soil, carrying the
fertilizing elements of the acid to
the sub-soil, and bringing the pot•
ash of the sub-soil to the surface.

Clover, if sown as a fertilizer,
ought not to be grazed until it at-
tains its full growth. It is said
there are two and a-half tons of clo-
ver roots on a well-set field of clo-
ver, which furnishes a very large
amount of plant food. Some per-
sons think they can buy lime, bones
and other fertilizers, and dispense
with barn-yard manure and clover.
This is a mistake. The effect of all
fertilizers is seen more distinctly
and the profit is greater on land
manured from the barn-yard, or On
clover fallow. When clover is ful-
ly grown, it ploughs better after
being grazed. It is less apt to
choke the plough.

Elixir Vitoe for Women.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinktram, 2.33
Weatern Avenue, Lynn, Masa, has
made the discovery ! Her VEGE•
TABLE COMP BIND iS a pceitive cure
for female complaints. A line ad
dressed to this lady will elicit all
necessary informatiora

Zumvarlo.

WHY is a turnpike gate like a deal

dog's tail ? Because it stops a wag-

gin'.

WHY is grass like a penknife ?—

Because the spring brings out the

blades.

A YOUNG lady of. Long Branch

told her brother that she wears high.

heel shoes in order to comb her hair

better.

IN some instances man must yield

the palm of superiority to NN'OMall. —

For instance a man cannot wear a

straw hat all winter.

AN exchange says, "In an angry

instant a man may do what a life•

time of repentance cannot undo."—

His necktie, for instance.

THE Washington Critic says the

storm that took the roofs of the

houses in that city didn't take off

the mortgages by any means.
.• 

"Your horse has some unmistaka-

ble points," said a man to an eques-

trian mounted on a very lean

"Yes,lieseems made of them."

WHEN Jones' boy was kicked out

of a saloon by his father he remark-

ed that there appeared to be an ac-

tive temperance movement on foot.

A KIND writer says "You can

trust a man who loves a horse or a

dog." A liverystable man says he

has tried it, and- finds there is no

money in it.

WE frequently hear of Generals

capturing "pieces of artillery."—

"What'sthe use of capturing pieces?'

says Mrs. Partington. "Why not

capture whole ones ?"

AN elderly resident of Newtown

was approached by an agent for a

cyclopmdia. "I guess I won't get

one," said the elderly resident, and

frankly added : "I Ithow I never

could learn to ride one of the pesky

things."

CLARA FELIX, the San Francisco

woman lawyer, being told by the op-

posing counsel in court that a wo-

man's proper place ayes at home

raising children, retorted : . "A wo-

man had better beengag,ed in al-

most any business than raising such

men as you are, siy."

gqizavirli Df

THE Governor of Missouri has

offered a reward of $50,000 for the

arrest of the Winston train robbers

THE funeral of Dean Stanley. took

place from Westminster Abbey Mon-

day, the 25th ult., and was largely

attended.

A COMMITTEE is forming. under

the lead of the Duke of Westmins-

ter, to erect a statue to Dean Stan-

ley in Westminster Abbey.

A NOTHER plot against the life of

the Czar has been discovered, and a

number of persons have been arrest-

ed. A renegade Nihilist has been

shot on the outskirts of St. Peters

burg.

Mow the Cow was Deceived.

MIDDLETOWN, July 30.—A cer•

tam n farmer has a cow that no one

but himself can milk, and, being ob-

liged to go away for a few days, his

housekeeper determined upon a

plan which proved successful. She

first went to the cow and endeavor-

ed to milk her, but was repulsed.—

Then she wen.c to the house and put

on the farmer's clothes and came

out and milked the cow without

hindrance.
••••••

What Ails Yon?

IS it a disordered liver giving you

a yellow skin or costive bowels ;

which have resulted in distressing

piles or do your kidneys refuse to

perform their functions ? If so,

your system will soon be -clog•ged

with poisons. Take a few doses of

Kidney-Wort and you'll feel like a

new man—nature will throw off

every impediment and each organ

will be ready for duty. Druggists

sell both the Dry and Liquid.—N.

Y. Atlas.
-6•16- 6E6. sm.-

Col. W. Milner Roberts died of

typhus fever or, Thursday, the 14th

inst., at Rio Janeiro, South Ameri-

ca. He was a mited civil engineer,

having held the position of engineer-

in-chief of the Ohio river, He was

also superintendent of surveys of the

•Pennsylvania Canal, the Columbia,

the Portage, the Philadelphia and

Erie, the Cumberland Valley, the

Allegheny Valley, the Iron Moun-

tain and the Ohio and Mississippi

Railroads. He also made the plans

for the construction of the great St.

Two friends meeting, the follow- Louis bridge. At the time of his

ing colloquy ensued : death he held under Dom Pedro,

"Where have you been ?" Emperor of Brazil, the position of

"To my tailor, and I had hard Chief Engineer of Public Worke at a

work to make him accept a little salary of $20,000 per annum.

money."
"You astonish. me I Why

"Because he wanted more."

"WHAT are you crying about, my

lad ?" said the Good Samaritan to

an urchin who was churning both

eyes with his ditty fist. "Folks

have all gone to the country for the

summer and left me here alone."—

"Unfeeling parents ! Where have

they gone to ?" 'Ma's gone to the

poorhouse and pop's gone to the

penitentiary."

ON a Coney Island veranda the

other day three hundred or more

Brooklyn gentlemen were promenad-

ing with as many Brooklyn ladies

when some wag yelled, "Look out,

your wife's coming !" Thirteen'

couple continued their promenade.

The others slid around the back way

and took the first - train home.

GILHOOLY hired a pony the other

day to take a little exercise on. He

got all the exercise he wanted, and

as he limped to the sidewalk to rest

himself after so much exercise,a kind

friend asked him "What did you

come down so quick for ?" "What
did I come down for ? Did you see

anything in the air to hold me up

there ?" •

TN the summer of 1862 Gen. Mc-
Clellan wrote from the Peninsula a
long letter to the President, giving
him advice as to the general politics
of the country and how to carry on
the affairs of the nation.
"What did you reply ?" asked

some one of Mr. Lincoln.
";Nothing, but it made me think

of the Irishman whose horse kicked
up and caught his foot in finest irrup.
"Arrah I" said lie, "if you are going
to _get on I will get off."

POVERTY AND SUFFERING.—"I
was dragged down with debt, pover-
ty and euffering for years, caused by
a sick family and large lolls for doc-
toring, which did them no good. I
was completely discouraged, until
one year ago, be the advice of my
pastor, I proem ad Hop Bitters arid
commenced their use, end in one
month we were all well, and none of
us have seen a sick day since, and I
want to any to all poor men, you can
keep your families well it year with
Hop Bitters for less than one doctor's
visit will cost--I know it. A work-

A White Man on Exhibition.'

It is quite a common thing to see

in our couotry men of savage tribes

on exhibition in museums. The ta-

bles are now turned, for a white

man was lately on exhibition in Af-

rica. Mr. -.Joseph Thomson, a re-

cent explorer of the central African

lakes, writes of his experience with

the Mahenge tribe :

A royal proclamation was sent

over the country, making it known

in African fashion that the chief,

ever mindful of his toying subjects,

had, regardless of expense, secured

a real white man, and that all who

desired to see this great curiosity

must come at once, as he could only

be detained a few days. In re-

sponse to this invitation the people

flocked to the exhibition in crowds.

They issusd, miserable and sooty,

from the swamps and marshes in

the east. They flocked down in

wild array from the high mountains

in the west. • The fishermen from

the rivers Uranga and Lambe sent.

their quota till Mkomokero was till-

ed with visitors. I at once became

all the rage, and it would have

quite delighted any philanthropist

to see the way in which they stud-

ied my every movement. Even the

mysteries of the toilet could not Le

veiled from their curious eyes, a

fact which caused me much embar-

rassment. But as in the case of the.

lions at the Zoological Gardena

"the feeding" was the great attrac-'

lion. A hush of expectancy would

fall upon the crowd as the hour ap-

proached, and they watched with a

feelipg of awe the box being laid

out and the camp stool set beside it,

with the metal plate and cup, the

bottle of salt, and the can of sugar,

together with the knife and fork.—

As the boy appeared with the stew-

ed fowls and sweet potatoes the ex-

citement usually rose perceptibly,

and a crush for front places would

ensue, thr• atening to upset my

humble meet. The climax usually

was reached when, with all gravity

was capable of assuming, I took

the knife and fork in my beads.—

The fowls, however, were leathery,

and my unavailable (sic) attempts

to cut or carve reduced the whole

spectacle from the sublime to the

ridicidous, and afforded suet' food

for satire and laughter to the wags

of the tribe: that I blushed and

scowled.. -.London Queen.
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GREAT

GERMTATI REMEDY
ki•Civ

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Sweg-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache,. Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jvcons Ott

M a saft, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails bat the comparatively
trifling ..utlay of 50 Cents, end every one :Alt:r-

ing with NM can have cheap turd positive proof
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Lanximia-s.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE,

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

Int,CoVEit El: OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Th, oirq

For all Fernal3 Complaints.
This preparal HA 111,111i5111.1 rollSi411 of

Vegetal/IC` P1.016,11111is. L itro t., ihosL it 1.
irla0111,111ill. U11(1110111' trial alt. 111Crik Sr this Com

pinind will be 11,1 relief is immediate ; and

mites' its Ilse is continued. it, iiinety-nine 014,110 ft hur,.

dred. apeman/mtg.:re is effectethas thousands Will it,-

ttry. oe aeaac et it f proven merits, it i.t re.-

i•ottimended and prenerihed by the best pl.) sieiuns nn
lit tsumtry.

It will ,-,,re entirely the worst form a falling
of the 10,1111, 1.1:1161/111111•11, irff•glliar /1114 vii:uret
3tensinnitibil,iinovia-tun Teauni,i, Inflammation and
Ulceration, PloodIngs, all Displacements 01111 1110 C1111.
sequent spinal weakness_ and is 1,111,1114 i

the Change of Life. It will dis,olvo and expel tumors
front the uterus 'It an early st 2141) Of develommint. Tin)

tendency to ca 111111101,1 tliCr0 Is ehreked very

speedily l.y It use. •

In foot it lael proved to he the great-
est and best remedy that Into ever 'wen diseove r-

ed. It permeates every 1.ortien or nai i,y,tem, and gives
new lifellInt Vigor. IL reilll1V,ti f t ness.fle Ce-

UroyonlIcraving, for stimulants, a ad ri Nevi it wenlinesa

of the stomach
It cures Bloating, reattaches. Nen•ons Prostration,

General Debility. Sleeplessnes,,, Depression and Deli

gestion. That fcenng of bearing i:l/W11, causing twin,

weight and lizckaelle, is always 1..44w-tient ly cured by

nis use. It will at all times, mid llnlitr/111 ei retinista

.eS, act in harmony with Lie law that governs the

temolo system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound

is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

Price $1.50. Six bottles for $0.00. Sent by mail in the

form of pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt

of price, 51.00, per Ion, for either. Mrs. PINKIIAM

freely answers all lettr rs of inquiry. Send for pam•

phlet. Addrest as above Neuf ion th is paper.

No fatuity should be without LYDIA K FINKHAM'

LIVED. PILLS They cure Constipation, Ililiuusness.
andTorpidlty Of the Laver. t5 cents per box.

WM. II. B:lOWN & 13110., 13,1timore,
Mil., wholesale agents for the sale of
LyntA E. l'iNiitiAm's Vegetahle C0111-

1101111a. nov G-ly.

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN FATHER mourn on Dill' 501111
That Acts at the same time on

Zia znrza, rirz zoiVZ.LS,
An VIZ Ezzysrs.

WHY ARE WE SICK?

.Because ire allow these great ovals to

become clogged or torpid, and poismums

humors are therefore forced into the blood

that shouldbe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

P LF.E4 , CONSTIPATION, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and

restoring their power to throw off disease.

Why stiffer Bilious pains and aches!

Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!

Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Use KIDNEY-WORTotid rejoice in health.

It is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, in tin

cans one package of which makes six quarts of

medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very ('oncen-

trated, for those t I int cannot readily prepare it.

tV"It acts with equal efficiency in either form.

GET rr OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post paid.) BCRLINCYOtil, TT.

0,4 plIRr
THE OLD IZELIA IILE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

rIAPT. JOsEPH GROFF has again
k../ taken charge of his well.known

on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, Where his friends and the public gen
&ally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEF!: GROFF
ap9 81 tf Prc2rielot

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle' '

•
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY-SATURAY MORNING.

$1.5.0 a Year in Advance--

If not paid in Advance,

$2..00. 75 ets. for ti Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular awl yearly adver-

tisers.

Furniture Furniture!
SMITIL tt; STITTVF,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Yuri), i t thee 4-
Looking Glasses, Piano Stools, • Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Fr-armies Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Red

And all goods that are generally kept in a 
first-class furniture wareroom. Au

kinds of repairing neatly and promptly done.

1{.„1.ING PlEC

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always o
n hand. A Corpse Preserver free'

of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. '1'11;14110*u' for the liberal patronage heretofore received, 
)4.2 ask for fl contin-

uance of the sante. S.A1

may 8-, 1880, ty • 

Molter-as Store Roolln.1

cw-ittetririt 1 icy-Ives Always on II 41..

Literary Itevoluti()ii and

AnEncycloptedia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages ; 10 per cent more 
matter th

any Eneyeloptudia ever before published is this 
country, and sold:, handsomely told

well bound, in cloth thr $10, in half morocco for 
$15, and printed on tine heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top
. for $20—an enterprise so extraor'•

dinary that its snecess, beyond all precedent book 
publishing, may be fairly claimed

to inaugurate a Literary Revolution,.

THE LIBILAALY OF UNIVERSAL 
KNONYLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (1879),

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encyclopaidia," wit
h about 40 per cent of new

• matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to 
American readers, thins making it

equal in character to any similar work, better than any 
other suited to the wants of

the great ran',ority of thcse wino consult works of referen
ce, and altogether the latest

Encyclopeunit in flat geld,
pec.11-11*-, Volit et Ili es: in either style will be sent for exahnivat ion with 

privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate price 
per volume.

t'StDoes,latl liAltiottill1111tti to till early 
subsail50rs, and extra. discounts to (tiers. Full par-

ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many ot
her standard Works equally low in price, sent free.

Leading patneiples of the American Book Exchange :
1. ',abash only books of real value.
II. Work spot thehasis of present cost of making books. about 

enchant what it ettet Is Few Years. ago.

III. Sell to buyers direst, and save them the 50 
to CO per cent. commission commonly Silowisti to,

dealers.
1V. 'inc cost of when made 10,11110 at a time is but a fraction of tue cost when made 500 at a

time-adopt the low price and sell the large 
quantal lc

V. Use good type, paper. etc., do careful 
printing. and strong, neat Wieling, lint avoid all "pad-

ding;" fat arid heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy bindi
ng. which are st, 0min:tatty re-

sort.til to to make books appear large and Site, tool which greatly add to thei
r cost, but do not add to,

their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than 

to make $5 and an enemy.

Standard
Library of Universal Knowledge, '20 vols., $10, American Patriotism, 50 cents.

Ntilman's Gibbon's Route, 5, vols., $2.50. 
Taine's History of English Literature, 5 cents..

Cliambertes Cyclomedia of Eng. Literature. 4 
Pictorial Bandy Lexicon. 35 cents.

Mva-7181.1.a$3318 

of England, 3 vols., $1.50.

Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 50.

Cecil's Book of Natnral Ilistmy, $1.

Knights History of England. 4 vols., $3, 
cents.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., $1.50. 
Mrs. Ile-mans Poetical Werts, 75 cents.

Kitto's Cyclopditi of Literature, '2 vols., $2.
Geikie's Life arid Words of Christ, 50 cents.

Young's Bible (amuse-dance, 311,000 references' Rollin's Ancient History, $5.25.

(preparing), $2.50. 
Smith's Dictionary of the noble, illus., $1.

Works of Plavius Joseplins. $2.
Acme Library of Biography. 5E1c-tants.

Comic History of tile U. S.. ilopkins, illus., 50 Os.,
Book of Fables; ACsop. etc.. illus., 50 cents.

Milton's Complete l'oetical Works, to cents. 
Ilelth by Exercise. Dr. Geo. 11. Taylor, 50 cents..

Henn for Women, Dr. Geo. II. Taylor, 50 ceitts.
Shakespear's Coinplete Works, 75 cellist.

Library magazine, 10 ccuts a No.,,$1 a year.
Works of Dante, translated by A'ary. 50 cents.

'rhe Koran of Mohammed, translated by 
Sale, Leaves from the Diary of sti old lawyer, $1.

W3o5rkesotItifsVirgil, tra. nslaLeil by Dryden. 40 cents. Library Niagazineeliound volumes, GO cents.

Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cents.

Arabian N nights, illus., NO cents.

Bunyan's Pilgrito's Progress, illus., 50 cents.

Robinson Crusoc, ill us., Si cents,

nochausen and (lulliver's Travels, ii ins., 50 Os
.

stories and Ballads,by E. T. Alnen. illus., $1.

guett of the above bound 1mm cloth. If by ins

postage extra. Most of the boots); arc also pill_

fished in title bindings, prices.

I 1/ 4.-st•ri pt IN",t• •11 I al( pp: xi-et-, min, at
s let it 1 as :so- sit rect•

Acute Library of Nlialorn Classics. 50 vents. 
rt-ti nest .

py batik draft, money order, registered I Ater,
 or by Express. Fractions of one dollar may

1111 S1.11; in postage stamps. Address •

101.— • A ,fERICAiV II 0 0 K F.' X CH ANGE.
aons B. AbnEN. S onager. ltl111l11111.F, T.:e•IN" V<»•IC.

'JOB PRINTING

We possess snperior facilities for the

promr t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing. such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cirou-

lars, NoteP,Dool; Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

Head ingg, Bill Heads, in
all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

t  
-41 4

All letter-s ehould be addressed to

*Samuel iNfotter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lei ielt County, Md,

BENJ. F. GnArroN, • STony 11, LAno,
Ilm.nEnT

i.5//tI Coon ot isioner of ratcuts.

Patents.
Paine. Grafton & Ladd,

Aitoriecyx-al 1.4UO awl Notici ()5, 4 Anieri
eun. mot Foreign Patents.

412 Fivrii STREE• \V ASHINGTON, D. C

Practice patent law- in all its branches
in the Patent Ottiee, and in I he Sitpreint
and Circuit Courts of the thiited States

l'amphiet sent free on receipt of stainp

for In tsI age.

t&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

&C.
Stylislt goods, and moderate prices.

rtider Itholog:•a:th gallery. Pictures, Frames. c._

in variety. W..0 -.•4 ti Enimii Nd. jt.14y

GET THE BEST.

WEBSTE/?:r„ NEW

IINABR/004,'

DICT/ON,4,9y 

'EDIT/011

_

WIEN

SIIPPLEENT

.Published by G. & C. MERRIAM. Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."

THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,

1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,

Biographical Dictionary
of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Grent amomit of information in the Ap-
pendix and Tables.

Every copy is a vast storehouse of use- E
ful knowledge.

mhe very hest aid to help a family to be- T
come intelligent.

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.
mhe " most beautiful and complete 

Eng-lush 
 T

-at8i*mrs Ps ° Engravings,as any other Dict'ry.

Dietionar3i;
ravings, nearly three;H  H

'revery school and family should have it E

IOG RA PHICAL inete„DICTIONARYdiuplotor7,obias.e n  e overo. JIBE
.".E.:iti,9rpe,1:1,ptw;o°rigadmuNdiniSeeTstitT:7.pfodmot,t.iatiin

Jr.4 for constant reference.

$,Z1 New Words and Meanings.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

great care.
s over 4600 s

The pictures of ships on page ISIS, show

the meaning of 1.1.0 words. 
 T

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

Motto'', Mud &U.;
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

tlICHOLS,SHEPARD 8t C
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MANUFACLUBEI113 OF Tut: ONLY ORNIDNU

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
Most Complete Thresher Fur tory' / EstablIdleck

tohe t WurhL 1848

3fl yEARS V„...'1";,T,')';,ZIT':',1„',7,-....=1;',7 '.-..
mantigotnent, ..r le, aim; i ba.k :,p.' .1.0
broad tot,,,,,,,,Y Yi, - ,‘ Q14 id 

/.. " 
1 oar

,,,..

7ti

STEA3E-PONVER SEPARATORS and

Complete Steam Outfits of noiteh(unytm/itio.

Finest g'rttel loll Esigi tics alit) Plain Engines

eVer seen in the American market.
.4 multitude of special feature:, and improve., bts

for laq, together with s.utecier rad qncsts,c,

Lion ora materials not dreamed of by other maker:.

Four rizes of Separators, from 6 to 19 horse
catrwity, for E11,1111 Or 1011,0 ,

Two styles of "Mounted" Herre-rowers.

'7,500,000 Feet of Selec
ted Loather

(foe three 1055.0 y,aes air-dried)

constantly on han , from as bit-la is built the ins

comparable wood-work ef our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
Sfrougest,most 1/I • ,•er

smile. 5, 10, 13 Horse Powur.

.---
FULFOWFS and Threshermen are invited to

lIt t-nitatto this motclits,e Threshing Machin, ry.
Circulars t-eetIre-c-. Address

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.

Battle Creek, Mlehtizar,

1-
FARMERS AND DEALERS,

READ THIS!

These eats represent iiiirS Steel Toot I, it rse Rake,

with Iron li bs (or Locti:t flubs bolh,d in

in use-and our Pos.iti, Foree-Feed Utu,n. lsee,/, and

Fertilizing Drill ( which can be ebango,1 to Cu;, on).
miantity while Drill iii C,, 111, 11/1!). .11" i1 1.1 P.11, Stir;;,

)68-8,2.. 1 in tine and giving satisfaction. A /11,111:-

facturers say theirs:ire the boat. All we risk is, s,rid

Fur liesorijoire Cireolar fpol Priee-Lisr,whiclicootelos.

lett.q.s fr1611 ti1,64,o4 luting them. All ore irto

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFG. CIL
Mar) land,

lit Avrit Mg mention this palicr.ttlil

N 0'1' ICE•

TETE .FBANK LESLIE PUBLISH-
ING C0., 14 Dey Street, New York, will
give steady employment to an in live
agent.' ill every county. On receipt of
:;0 cents they will send for three months
TuK FAmiLv Jounx AL, (an illustrated
Literary. Art an 1 Fashion Paper,) or
clubs of lino- tor three months, for $1.00,
together with a valuable book of inhum-
ation for. t he million, containing medical
and household reeeipts, legal advice and

CO A I, 1,UU3Elt I\ D EFAcrimzE us Writing; ndYke 
to 
 nicreh""isi

CT; ,•\._ &-P ( 1 4] forms. articles on Etiquette and Letter
dtt he

WAGON MAKING AN I) it I1NING 
111(41111111CA, farmers, &c.. kkie., to each side-

STYLE5. ,1T THE

• vOUNDICY 51101'S.

VI min ts1) 1.4-1,-
kiO'DtE.)

scriber, and also an Illustrated cata-
logue, containing terms to Ag,ents, Post-
masters nod N ow sdk-al.ers ThiLs offe,.
mode ill (inlet to introduce Our p
ratione. hot) ever fa Address,a.
ILI' JOURNAL, 15 Dry Street, New
York.

ALi. Litmus of heating and cooking stoves, $5 to le 
911per day al home. SainpIrs worth

ranges, furnaces of the InoSt IMproved pat- • 4,-(7, LT.... A Mires:. STIN.roN & Co.,
terus. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low- Portland. Maine,

eat prices ; iron and tinware of all kinds ; ts 'niter, - -

m is[s anti preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm , Tills pApER
bells, pumps for alhdeptlis of wells. Roofing and 

nvly 1-et found on
tile at (tE). 1'.

spouting. 11.11,71 every kind of work pert:idling to POW ETA. th CO-1

the tin and stove trade, ('alldriprices,'' all ' NEWKPAI.F11 ADVIAtTISiN(l .nrititin no sprtrq

and see hail, 
purcasiat but tom prices,

ilng. I sell five did(rent ' t.,,, „.,,,,., ,,,i,,,,,_ . n
kinds of cook stoveA. JA M ES T. I I .-N YS 1 I j6i c011i 1,1Clig igHtl
jul4-4y En)initsburg, 11,1. ' by 3,44,1, lc, f....1 is it


